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CouncUor
opposes
Mark IV
rent hike

Tension rises over Iran impasse
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Defiant
Moslem stUdents Thursday paraded a
bound and blindfolded U.S: Embassy
hostage before thousands of Iranians
chanting, "Death It> Carter, Yankee
go home! " and the government radio
said the top U,S. diplomat in Iran had
been arrested .
In Washington, Carter canceled a
trip to Canada Friday so he could
" closely monitor" the Tehran situation , the Whi te House said .
The United States stepped up its
diplomatic efforts to free the 60 to 65
American hostages, but the anned
Moslem students at the embassy rejected any mediation by the Palestinian Liberation Organization on
Washington's behalf. But there were

By REX GRAHAM
Staff Writer

City Councilor Clemens Erdahl says a
proposed $20 to $30 rent hike for tenants
of the Mark IV apartments amounts to a
"cruel manipulation of the ,poor" living
there.
And tenants Wednesday night
protested the increase and other conditions at the complex, describing the 33
apartment buildings at 2626 Bartlett Rd.
as a run-down complex with numerous
housing code violations.
At a meeting between Mark IV residents, officials of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development and
Robert Johnson , manager of the
federally subsidized apartments, Erdahl
said a "moral question" should be
answered .
He said before HUD grants the rent increase to the managing firm - Tommy
Tucker Realty Co. of Cedar Rapids they 'Should expla in why low- and
moderate-income residents shoul<l pay
higher rent when the owner " is making a
killing" on the project.
Mark Smart, a loan specialist for
HUD, said the federal government subsidizes (be interest on the loan taken by
Mark IV's owner -a Chicago partnership
- so that it pays 1 percent interest on
the mortgage.
Smart also said the owner is entitled to
$190,000 profit over the 2~year term of
the loan, in addition to annual depreciation allowances.

Ex-UI student
held hostage

United Press Intelrnatllonal

ERDAHL PREDICI'ED that in 11
years, when the owner is free to sell the
complex, an additional profit will be
realized.

r

PI~:~:rt~~I~~~el~a~~I~rSO:;~~~ethe
rental of 28 more units in the program .

Mary Ann and other apartment com-

"

By United Press International

Hundreds of angry demonstrators
Thursday surrounded the main entrance of the Iranian consulate in
Houston chanting "Take the 011 and
shove it," and demanding the release
of American embassy hostages in
Tehran.
Meanwhile, President Carter Thursday ordered a ban on the issue of
federal demonstration permits to lranian protesters in Washington because
of the "clear and present danger" to
American hostages in Tehran.

I.

The president also appealed to all
Americans for restraint.
The Texas demonstration was one of
a rash of backlash protests as
Americans reacted to Iranian student
demands that the deposed shah be
returned to Tehran for trial.
An Iran Air flight to New York was
diverted to Montreal because union
members protesting the embassy
hostage situation refused to unload it.
At Fresno State UniverSity in
California, student demonstrators
waved signs reading, "Have a Happy
Thanksgiving - Hold an Iranian

Hostage," "Deport Iranians" and
"Send in the Marines."

"THERE WAS 400 to 500 active
demonstrators and about 1,000 other
sympathetic onlookers ," said Sgt.
James Jenkins in Houston. ," It seemed
sort of spontaneous,"
Cheered on by onlookers dressed in
both business suits and overalls, the
protesters chanted " Iranians Go
Home!" and waved signs that read
" Death to Khomeini ," "Camel
Jockeys Go Home ," and " F- Khomeini."

Some congressmen called for di rect
action in forcing Iranians to release the
hostages.
"I think we ought to get that Israeli
military offic!lr that led the raid on Entebbe (airport in Uganda) and make
him chairman of our Joint Chiefs of ,
Staff and seek his advice," said Sen .
Herman Talmadge, D-Ga.
Rep. Larry McDonald, D-Ga ., called
on President Carter to take " whatever
action necessary " - including a
military takeover of Iran.
"If that means armed action, then do
See Relctlon , page 7

UI Iranian group threatened
By JOSEPH DEROSIER
Staff Writer

The UI Iranian Student Association,
which has not taken an official position
on the Tehran incident, has received
several phone calls threatening
violence, a sPokesman said Thursday.
But he said the group believes the calls
are "not serious" and are the work of
one person.
"They know they can't do anything to
us ," Ali Behzadi said.
He said the calls have included
threats to break into his apartment. A
caller claimed to have a list of all Iranian students on campus, which
Behzadi said is impossible to obtain.
I

Gary Althen, a foreign student adviser, said approximately 100 Iranian
students attend the ill. Behzadi said
the caller also threatened to beat up
Iranians and charged that ~ey are
responsible for the actions of Iranian
students in Tehran.
HE SAID THE caller seemed nervous while talking and at times was incoherent.
Althen and Sally Bal~us , another adviser in the Ul Office of International
Education, said they have not received
any complaints from Iranian students
about the threats.
But a secretary at the office, Jim
DeVries, said he has informally talked

to several Iranians who are "a little
nervous" about the situation.
Behzadi said he does not expect any
harm to come to the 50-60 hostages held
at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran. The
students, he said, probably will give up
as soon as they realize their demands
will not be met and they become
discouraged.
He claims the Incident is the combination of "two mistakes."
ALTHOUGH HIS group has not taken
a formal position on the incident,
Behzadi said lie blames the U.S.
government for provoking the attack
by allowing the deposed Shah Mohammed Reva Pahlavi into the United

States.
The second mistake, Behzadi said
was the taking of hostages. He said the
association does not support the taking
of hostages, but it has not declared a
position because it does not know what
group is responsible for the takeover.
He said the reaction of Iranian students in Tehran to the shah's stay in
the United States was "emotional not
logica\. "
"The United States underestimated
the hate for th~ shah by Iranian people," Behzadi said.
He explained that the students are
using the U.S. Embassy as a symbol in
the takeover. " It's the same here. It's
why people call us, " he said.

strong indications the PLO was backing off from its offer to intercede on
behalf of the Americans.
The Iranian state radio announced
on its midnight broadcast that U.S.
Charge D'Affaires Bruce Laingen,
who was away from the embassy during Sunday's takeover and took
shelter in the Foreign Ministry, has
been arrested and placed under heavy
guard.
The radio did not say where
Laingen, who it described as "the
fugitive former charge d'affaires, "
was seized or where he was taken.
' IN WASHINGTON, the State
Department said it had heard a
report that Laingen "has been
detained" but gave out no further information .
Several Western oil companies said
See Ir..,. page 7

Grad uate senate asks arena :1'or.I"U.m Inside

Seydel said that complexes that accept , By TERRY IRWI N
Section 8 tenants are now full and that
UniWlraity Editor
other apartment complexes - like Mark
and CINDY SCHREUDER
IV - with qualified low-income families
Staff Writer
won 'I participate In the program.
The Graduate Student Senate has reSeveral other management poliCies
quested that the UI postpone its
came under fire at the meeting.
Hawkeye Sports Arena presentation to
the state Board of Regents until a public
AFTER QUESTIONING, Johnson said
forum can be held to determine support
that
new refrigerators had been
for the project.
purchased out of an operating fund
And at Its meeting Thursday night the
generated through rent income. At the
Student Senate said it would sponsor the
meeting, tenants who said they have had
forum - probably next week - but sharto discard spoiled food because of defecply criticized the resolution In which it
tive refrigerators expressed disbelief
had been proposed,
when Johnson said the refrigerators
The Ul is scheduled to present plans
were Installed In apartments occupied
for a 14,OOO-seat sports arena, renovation
by the apartment staff.
of the Field House and development of
Accounting for the refrigerators,
outdoor play flelds to the regents wben
Johnson said he sold one to Town and
they meet Nov, 15-16 in Cedar Falls.
Campus apartments , which he and
As part of a resolution passed earlier
Tommy Tucker Realty C~. alllO manage.
this week, the Graduate Student Senate,
When the group alked why, Johnson
in a letter to UI President WllJard Boyd,
Ibrugged .
his asked that a forum be conducted to
, One tenant then liked Smart, "Where
allow several campus groups to ask
do we go tenants?" She laid, "I don 't
questions about the project,
See IhrII IV, ' page, 7
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embl.. y In Tehrln. Plrt of the IIroup lurrounded the Iranian Conlula. General
outllde of their olflcel at thl Dr....r Tower In downtown HouI"n. No OnctWII

Aniericans storm 'iranian consulate

Tn contrast to ~he talk of profits, tenant B. J. Buckley said she and her son
now pay $183 of their $352 fixed monthly
income for rent, leaving $80 per month
for food and $89 for the telephone bill,
clothes and " incidentals."
Buckley said that if her and other lowincome tenants' rent goes up to the
proposed $207 per month, the situation
will worsen.
Johnson has maintained that the rent
increase is needed to cover rising
property taxes and utility costs. Residents argue that utility costs could be
cut by an extensive insulation program.
To the apparent frustration of nearly
all at the meeting, Johnson indicated opposition, as he has previously, to entering into an agreement with the city that
would allow qualified low-income
families at Mark IV to receive federal
rent assistance payments through the
city's "Section 8" program.
CITY HOUSING Coordinator Lyle
Seydel said the program channels HUD
rental assistance funds to 356 families at
an average of $136 per family per month.
Families in the program pay no more
than 2S percent of their gross monthly in·
comes for rent and utilities, he said.
Johnson told the group that allowing
Sectic;m-8 housi ng would be " unhealthy"
for the project and would affect the " income mix" of tenants there. He sam,
however, that he will bring the matter
up with the owner.
Erdahl challenged Johnson's opposition to Section 8 and asked 111m to attend
next Monday 's Informal council
meeting , saying he will bring the matter
up then.
Seydel said Seville, Lakeside, Town
and Campus, Mayflower, LeChateau,

I
I,

FIft..n hundred Ingry Texlnl, chlntlnll "Tlkethe ollind Ihovell", burned two
lrenlan flalll ThurldlY In prot..t ot the 18lzur. of 80 hOltlllea In the Amerlcln

One of those initially seized in
the takeover of the U.S. embassy
by Iranian students, but released
Sunday, was Fereshteh Emamy, a
former UI student.
In an interview with ABC News
Thursday, Emamy, 25, an Iranian
national who graduated with majors in journalism and French
from the UI in 1976, descri bed the
attack by the students, who she
said were unarmed except for "a
couple (who) had sticks."
"They came in front of the chancellery," she said. " We saw them
through the window. They had a
banner saying 'We don't want to
harm anyone. We just want to
stage a sit-in.' "
She said the embassy personnel
were taken to the security floor
and "were given tear gas masks
and told to stay calm." She said
there were " no scuffles, no
figllts ," although tear gas cannistel'! were fired ..
"A couple of hours went by and t
asked one of the Marines what had
happened," she said .• ,And he said
tha t they had stormed the
building.
"They came behind the door
where we were held and they said ,
'If you will get out, if you don't
resist, we will not harm anyone.
We just want to stage a sit-in, and
we just want to ask a couple of
questions.' to
"So they came in and took all of
us , tfed our hands behind our
backs, and they took us ," she explained.

1

IN THE resolution, submitted by
president tom Vanneman and member
Kris Freck, the Graduate Student Senate
stated its support for a " multi-purpose"
sports arena and agreed that there Is a
growing demand for recreatlon space,
but requested that the public meeting be
held and tha t the regents request be
delayed.
In his letter 10 Boyd, Vanneman stated
that the resolution was prompted "by
the feeling that there has been a lack of
communication and commitment between the project planners and the parties involved ...
"Furthermore, it was the feeling of
the body that many questions asked have
not been satisfactorily answered. In addition, It is the feeling of this body that
once the plans (or the arena have been
approved by the Board of Regents that
the principal parties involved will be forced into undesirable positions which
could have been avoided."
THE "PRINCIPAL parties" named in
the resolution are the men '. and

women 's physical education, dance,
recreational services, men 's and
women's athletics departments, the vice
president (or finance and the director of
the project. In an amendment, the
Graduate Student Senate, the Student
Senate. and the Collegiate Associations
Council were added to the list.
Vanneman said Thursday, "The way it
has been presented is that Vice President (Randlll) Bezanson has been
presentlng the proposal to different
groups, and It appears that he has been
taking the discretion to purport the
views of the others involved."
He said the Graduate Student Senate
wants to allow time (or each of the
groups involved to bear the views of the
others. Comparing the forum idea to the
public meetings that have been held on
proposed core requirement changes, he
said, "We think there llllouid be IIOme
I!Onsistency In how programs are nm.
"IT'S UNFORTUNATE. J feel with
the administration the urgency of
lellina the project approved to to let the
I

blueprints dra wn up and the groundbreaking done. But not at the expense of
other programs," Vanneman said.
He said he would like the request to be
delayed until the regents' December
meeting. But he added that if the request
is not delayed, and if there is opposition
to the arena at the forum, then student
representatives may appear at nexl
week's meeting to oppose the way the
project has been conducted.
The Student Senate gave its support to
the forum idea, but did not endorse the
rest of the resolution.
Student Senate President Donn
Stanley said at the meeting Thursday,
"The Graduate Student Senate resolutlon is, No. I, UJ-consldered, and No.2,
not amanda te for us to act In a like

way."
HE SAID that the planned arena is not
a "multl-purpose' facility, that some
groups named as principals are not princlpalln the decision-making process and
that other groups, such as the UI Alumni
See Arena, page 7

The FBI and local
anti-nukers

Plge 3
I

Apocalypse Now'

Plge 8
Small Change show

Plge 10
Welther

Two members of our weather
staff claim they have been
harassed by FBI agents while they
were protesting cold winds and
highs in the lis. As yet, they have
not been asked for handwriting
samples, but we . WOUldn't be
surprised.
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Chrysler loan guarantee
passes first vote test

ChInese, Japanese,
Korean, Thla, IndIan, Vietnamese, Phllllplne, & Other
OrIental Food. & Gilts

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A House banking subcommittee, working with unusual speed, Thursday approved a
$1.5 billion government loan guarantee for Chrysler
Corp ., the first step toward enactment of the
administration-backed program.
Approved 12~ by the economJc stabilization subcommittee, the legislation goes to the full House Banking
Committee, scheduled to begin its consideration next
Wednesday.
In the Senate, hearings on a similar proposal also are
set to begin Wednesday.
In the one-day drafting session, interrupted repeatedly
by Republican complaints about hasty action, the subcommittee refused to force Chrysler workers to buy $100
million of stock in the troubled firm, but insisted that $100
million be put up by those with an economic stake in it.
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Africa prime minister
vows apartheid reform
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JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - Prime
Minister P.W. Botha emerged from his party's worst
parliamentary by-election setback in 30 years Thursday
with a vow to maintain his drive to reform apartheid
policies.
Despite the election results, Botha said he was convinced his policies to give majority blacks a better deal
would' 'get the support of the vast majority of the population."
He spoke to reporters after the ruling National Party,
weakened by the rebelliousness of apartheid hard-liners,
lost its parliamentary seat in the Johannesburg suburb of
Edenvale to a liberal and had its margin of victory
reduced in three other by-elections Wednesday.
The Edenvale defeat marked the first time the
Nationalists have lost a seat in a parliamentary byelection since 1948, although they have suffered defeats in
general elections.

I
I
I
I
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Nation's money supply
drops $400 million
NEW YORK (J,JPI) - The fll\\ion's basic money supply
$l\owed a QroA.of _ .million in the latest repqrtirlg
week, a drop partly'due to additional reporting errors by
ManufaC:~Wl!rs Hanover Bank.
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York said Thursday
the latest figures incorporate further "minor" corrections in fi8Ures supplied by Manufacturers Hanover,
which " were partly offset" by normal revisions from
other sources.
Because of a $3.7 billion reporting mistake by the big
bank the money supply reported Oct. 18 showed a surge of
$2.8 billion. The jump sent the Dow Jones industrial
average down 14.55 points on Oct. 19 and bond prices
plummeted.

Quoted .•.
It is timely the shah should be given permiSSion to
enter America. The Iranian government will not like this
and it Is better that there should not be too much fuss
made about this matter.

-Tehran Radio Thursday quoting a statement
reportedly made last July by Lowell Bruce Lalngen, the
U.S. charge d'affaires in Tehran.

Postscripts
Events
The Contempor.ry ChiRl Study Group will meet in the UnIon Cafeteria Dining Room at 12:30 p.m.
The Iowa Chapter of AIChE will meet In the Union Harvard
Room at 1 p.m.
Philippine writer .10M F. Lec:.be will speak at 3:30 p.m. In
Room 304 of EPB .
Raymond Smith will give a trumpet recital at 5 p.m. In Harper Hall.
There will be an open meeting on Vlcleltrlct, an experimental vid.eo theatrical production, at 7 p.m. In the Union Minnesota Room .
The UI Folk D.nee Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union
Lucas-Dodge Room.
Mlch•• , Cummlnge and ROIl Taylor will read their poetry at
8 p.m. In Room 304 of EPB.
Wolfg.ng KOhl"".. and M.1o .Iov.no""'l will read
their fiction at 8 p.m. at Jim', Used Bookatore.
The Anglo-C.1ho11c FellowIhlp will celebrate the Eucharist
at 9:30 a,m. Saturday in Darlforth Chapel.
The Che.. Club will meet from t to 6 p.m. Sunday In the
Union Northwestern Room.
Adelyn Br...kln will give a slide lecture on "American Art
between the Wars" at 2 p.m. Sunday at the Museum of Art.
ChrillOpher Hewitt and Vllmln Mogul will read their poetry
and fiction at 4 p.m. Sunday at the Mill.
The G.y '''e'e Union will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday In the
Union Miller Room.
The Collegium Mullc:um wtll perform Mulic In Chncer'a
Engllnd at 8 p.m. Sunday In Clapp Hall .
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S. Korean general hopes
to end martial law 'soon'
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - South Korea' s top
general warned Thursday he would crack down hard on
political protest but added the army hopes to end martial
law and relinquish governmental power "as soon as
possible-."
In another development, two of South Korea's leading
dissidents called on acting President Choi Kyu-hah and
his Cabinet to resign because they had served the "dictatorial" government of assassinated President Park
Chung-hee.
Kim Young-sam, head of the opposition New
Democratic Party, and Posun Yun, a former president
who was released from five months of house arrest just
two days ago, urged the constitution be amended so the
next president could be elected democratically.

M&K Subwoofers

Presents "'Cultural Crossroads"

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 1979
November 10th to 17th
Sat., Nov. 10
8:30 pm

It's a living
With the aid of a Ihopplng cart, this man
mana",s 10 galher enough cardboard and
other pap" products In north SI. Louis 10 tell

to ICrap deal".. In Ihi. way he, like many
olhel' Ilreet peopl., .k., out • me.ger

. Sun., Nov, 11

Ixl,lence.

6:00 pm

Jury convicts Runyon of
illegal firearms possession
William Runyon , the former Indiana circuit
court judge a,ccused of terrorism in Iowa City
last year , was convicted on three counts of
possessing i1\egal firearms by a U.S. District
Court jury Wednesday in Des Moines.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Kermit Anderson,.
who prosecuted the case, said Runyon faces a
penalty of 10 years in prison or a $10,000 fine or both - on each of the three counts. Judge
Harold Viator set sentencing for Dec. 6.
Runyon was initially charged with six counts
of i\legally possessing and transferring
firearms , but U.S. Attorney Roxanne Conlin
said the three counts of transferring weapons
were dropped before the trial so the prosecution
could concentrate on the possession charges.
The charges resulted from an investigation
that followed Runyon 's arrest in Iowa City on
Dec. 18, 1978. On that evening, court records
state, Runyon entered the apartment of his ex·

wife Karen Keys at 4802 Lakeside and displayed
a mllchine ~n in a threa~enin~ manner l>y
holding ~t in the firing position.
ACCORDING TO the charges, the 34-year-old
Runyon was wearing a camouflage mask and a
bullet-proof vest when he entered the apartment
and was carrying two knives and a .38 calibet
revolver. The charges state that Runyon struck
Keyes twice with an instrument identified as a
tire thumper.
Court records state that police found in Runyon 's possession two machine gunes, a silencer, an M-16 automatic rifle, a ,45<aliber semiautomatic pistol, a .44-caliber magnum and
2,000 rounds of ammunition.

Mon. - Fri.
Nov. 12 -16
•

IIParade of Nations" Ball
Triangle Club Ballroom, IMU
Admission $1.50
International Dinner
Currier Dining Hall .
. Admission $4.50 adults/$3.00 children
International Films & Discussion
Physics Building & IMU
Free Admission

J

,

Sat. Nov. 17
11 am - 6 pm

Cultural Exhibition & Perfor,mances
Main lounge, 1M U Free Admission

HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPIl - An official of
the Three Mile Island nuclear plant said Thursday there was a possibility of an uncontrolled
release of radiation in the next two years unless
krypton gas trapped in the facility was vented.
Robert C. Arnold, a vice president of General
Public Utilities Corp. in charge of the sur·
veillance and rehabilitationof the plant, said
GPU would petition the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission this month to permit a controlled
release.
According to GPU figures, between 44,000 and
51,000 curies of radioactive krypton gas are
locked inside the building that houses the
damaged nuclear reactor at Three Mile Island.
GPU is now decontaminating the plant, site of
the nation's worst ever commercial nuclear accident last March 28 when the reactor went out
of control.
"It appears to us that the way to solve the
problem is to do a controlled purge of the

unmistakably

building and release it into the atmosphere in a
controlled manner." said Arnold .
WHEN THE VeNTING was first raised as an
option earlier this year, some environmentalists
attacked it as a health hazard. '
Arnold said he believed the other option of disposing of the krypton - constructing a storage
facility at Three Mile Island to contain it mJght be risky because the radiation might es·
ca'pe in the meantime.
According to Arnold, there was no guarantee
that the apparatus which keeps the atmospheric
pressure low inside the containment building
would not malfunction over the course of the
next two years.
If that happened, Arnold said, radiation could
escape in an uncontrolled manner through seals
around the doors and equipment hatches.
ARNOLD SAID THE company believed there
would be no public health haza rd if the venting
was permitted.
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New
Feminine Tailoring:
Tall, Stacked
and Strapped
Now, a favorite for Fall
that has It all:
new. sexy strapping;
toll, slim heels;
slinky style.
YOu'll love pairing this
feminine beauty with
all your favorite tollorlngs.

Link has moved. Link the ".mlng eMchange hae moved
from the Gloria Del Luthern Church to the Student Actlvltl.
Center In the Union. Cell 353-45&4.
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227 South Johnson Street
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Conlin said the three counts of illegal possession concerned the two machine guns and the
silencer.

Browse through two floors
of used books at the

Icon IV, a science fiction conventiorl aponlOred by the
Science Fiction League of Iowa Students, will run todl)'
through Sunday 8t the Coachman Inn. Dr. James Van Allen
will speak at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Task Force 0 will present 111 Informal Ski Preparallon
Workshop for both expert and novice skiers It 6:30 p.m, Sunday In the Union Wheelroom.
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Reactor may be vented
of trapped krypt~n gas

Worklhopi

TOday Is the deadline to turn In applicatiOns lor the lIud.nl
repreaen tatlve pOltlon' on the Advllory BOlrd of the
Women's Resource and Action Center. If Intere.led In applyIng lor the posItions atop by the Center al 130 North MldllOn,
or call 353·6265.
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OPEN
Wednesday 3-6 pm
Thursday 3-6 pm
Friday 3-6 pm
Saturday 11-6 pm

Co.
331"

SHOE DEPARTMENT
DOWNTOWN
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NOW: Iowa
needs more
than the ERA
By STEPHEN HEDGES
SIs" Write r

In 1900 Iowa voters wiII be asked whether they support
a state Equal Rights Amendment. And while state
feminists view the Iowa ERA as essential, Sandy Roth
says it might not be enough.
Roth, secretary of the National Organization for
Women, said similar laws in other states have not
worked as well as had been expected.
"A state ERA wi\l mean protection for citizens in
Iowa," Roth said in an interview Wednesday. "But none
of us can be guara nteed equality und er the law until at
least three more states ratify the federal ERA."
Roth was in Iowa City to speak at a meeting of the
Johnson County-Iowa City NOW.

First election
AlItIough they were ec ....nlCl "forehand by the Communllt
perty, '01.... In Peking" Dongzhen Dlltrlcl c..t balloll

Thuraday In Communl,1 China'. flrl l .lecllon. Th. '01.... ar.
trying to choo.. two peopl. from among thrH candldal•• 'or
the dl,trlct branch of city gov.rnment.

Local anti-nuke activists
claim FBI 'harassmenf'
By JAN SANDERSON
Sta"Wri/er

Two members of local activist groups
said at a press conference Thursday they
have been " harassed" by FBI agents
because of their involvement in antinuclear activities.
Joseph Ptak and Joseph Iosbaker
charged that the FBI is investigating
them to discourage their participation in
the anti-nuclear movement.
Cedar Rapids FBI agent James Whalen
claims the FBI's contacting of the men is
not meant to discourage activities of
"legitimately organized anti-nuclear
~ups." However, Whalen said the FBI
~ a handwriting sample of one of the
\lltn and is trying to get a sample from the
fllher for use in an investiga lion of an
alleged anti-nuclear terrorist jlrouP.
Ptak i a member of the Iowa Mobilization for Survival, a group organized to oppose nuclear power, and is also affiliated
with the Iowa Public Interest Research
Group. Ptak was also one of the "Palo 13"
arrested for trespassing during a protest
of the Duane Arnold Nuclear Energy Center March 24. He was acquitted of charges
in June. Iosbaker is a member of the
Revolutionary Student Brigade.
Thursday's press conference was sponsored by the Mobilization for Survival and
RSB to "show support for the anti-nuclear
movement and against harassment," according to Bruce Hagemann , RSB
representa ti ve.

released Mar. 12, the alleged vigilante
group claimed credit for two acts of
"sabotage" at the Duane Arnold nuclear
power plant near Palo. The letter also
stated the vigilantes were responsible for
two previous letters threatening
"terrorism" that were sent to the plant
operator, the Iowa Electric Light and
Power Company.
IOSBAKER SAID he charged the FBI
with "harassment" because the agent int~iewed him where he worked, causing
"great discomfort and embarassment."
He said the FBI located him through his
father, creating "family turmoil and anxiety." losbaker said his parents' uneasiness about his activist affiliations was
doubled by the FBI interview.
" It is clear the reason I was approached
was because I am an anti-nuclear activist,
not because there is any connection between me and the Eastern Iowa AntiNuclear Vigilantes," Iosbaker said. "I'm
not. sure this group exists, and I'm not
sure that they had information which
could connect me to this group," he added.
"The question of how the FBI received
their information which has led them to
investigate us may point to informants
within the anti-nuclear movement ,
another violation of our civil liberties,"
Ptak charged.
Whalen said he could not reveal how
persons the FBI wants to interview are
identified wiUtout revealing the "nature
of the investigation" surrounding the
threatening letters sent to Iowa Electric
and the Socialist Party.
He said the Justice Department
precludes him from discussing pending investigations, but that when the investigation is complete the files will be available
to the public under the Freedom of Information Act.

PTAK STATED that his parents were
cailed at their home in Chicago by
Chicago FBI agents on Oct. 26, and
questioned about their son's feelings about
nuclear power and about his friends .
"I feel this questioning of my parents
without first contacting me represents a
violation of my civil liberties and is a
clear case of harassment in that since that
date, the FBI has failed to make any conIN A JOINT statement, Ptak and
tact with me, despite telling my parents
Iosbaker charged that the FBI has a long
otherwise, " Ptak said.
history of harassment of activists in social
losbaker said an FBI agnt interviewed
movements. They cited three studies
prepared for the Nuclear Regulatory
him during the summer when he was living at his parents' home in Be\levue,
Commission which recommended
Iowa. The agent "alleged connections betmobilization of a nuclear power inween me and an alleged group known as \ telligence network : the 1974 Rosenbaum
the eastern Iowa Anti·Nuclear
Report, the 1975 Barton Report and the
Vigila ntes ," he said.
1977 Mitre Report.
Ptak and los baker charged that the
In a letter to the Iowa Socialist Party
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threat of terrorism has been used to
"covertly infiltrate and disrupt organizations which speak out against nuclear
power."
During Iosbaker's interview with the
FBI agent, Iosbaker said he furnished the
agent- with a handwriting sample and
made his typewriter available to the agent
for comparison to the vigilante letters.
Whalen said he is trying to get a
handwriting sample from Ptak.
The samples are "compared to the extortionleUersto either eliminate peo leor
not," Whalen said. He said he could not
confirm nor deny whether Ptak is a
suspect in the investigation, but that since
Ptak raised the issue, he admitted that the
FBI i trying to talk to Ptak,
The handwriting samples from Plak and
Iosbak,er ~e ' not being sought simply
because the two are associated with antinuclear activites, Whalen said . He said his
office has collected eight or nine
handwriting samples, some of which were
from persons not associated with antinuclear groups.
Whalen said he could not estimate the
total number of persons who have been interviewed by the FBI in connection with
the vigilante investigation.
"When you conduct an investigation,
you talk to many, many people. Unfortunately, some of them will be upset,"
Whalen added.

Ozone layer eroding
faster than predicted

ERA PROPONENTS have until Jan. 30, 1982 to obtain
ratification of the federal ERA by 38 states.Thirty-fiveof
50 states have already voted to ratify the amendment,
Roth said, and NOW is hoping for support in the other 15.
"AlliS are states that we are looking at and have been
looking at," Roth said. "It has been close all along. We
are very close to a vote/'
The state ERA, which wou ld revise Section i, Article I
of the Iowa Constitution, would read, "All men and
women are, by nature, free and equal and have certain inalienable rights - among which are those of enjoying and
defending life and Uberty, acquiring, possessing and
protecting property, and pursuing the obtainment of
safety and happiness.
"Neither the state nor any of its political subdivisions
shall, on the bases of gender, deny or restrict the equality
of rights under the law."
SOME STATES DO have equal rights amendments or
laws similar to an ERA, she said, but that might not
provide enough protection.
"There are states that have a law like that, which have
wording that has not been interpreted in the' way we
believe the federal amendment would be interpreted,"
Roth said.
A state ERA might eliminate discrimination under
. state law, but Roth said it would provide no protection
under the increasing number of federal laws and regultions governing social security, credit, wages and inheritance taxes.
Rother said that in a state such as Iowa, where a conservative reputation may be unfounded, Iowa City can
playa leading role in efforts to gain ratification of a state
amendment.
"Sometimes we force ouselves into thinking our states
are more conservative than they really are," she said.
"Everyone seems to believe that their state is conservative. "
SHE ALSO STRESSED that the federal ERA would ensure equal rights for women living in rural areas as well
as urban women.
"Farm wives as a group may not be as aware of ERA,
but they are frequently affected by discrimination, more
so than women in urban areas," Roth said.
"Here's this woman," she said) " that for yearS has
WOrked side by side with her husband oil a faim. Then he
dies, and she has to pay inheritance taxes. If she would
have died the husband wouldn1t have to pay those kinds of
taxes."
Roth said NOW is working to reform social security
and welfare laws, and is planning to introduce into Congress a Homemaker'S Bill of Rights. In an age of special
interest and lobbying groups, NOW has maintained a
"grass-roots" structure, she said.
" We are a grass-roots organization with 120,000 volunteers, and very few paid staff," she said. "We are very
broad-based, and membership dues pay for everything."
SO INSTEAD OF concentrating on lobbying efforts in
Washington, D.C., Roth said NOW "hits" congressmen
and sta te leaders a t home.
"We have a lot of support in our chapters, and we do
stay in contact with the people," she said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Revised
calculations indicate the erosion of
Earth's vital ozone radiation shield by
man-made fluorocarbon gases is occurring twice as fast as predicted three years
ago, a National Academy of Sciences committee said Thursday.
The United States has banned the use of
the gases as spray can propellants, but the
committee said in a report to the Environmental Protection Agency that release
rates of Utese gases are increasing in
many other countries.
The layer of ozone in the atmosphere
between six and 30 miles high screens out
harmful amounts of ultraviolet radiation
from the sun. Scientists sayan increase in
ultraviolet rays reaching Ute Earth would
increase the incidence of skin cancer and
could affect the global climate.
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Some things never change: the ch~nge of seasons, the sun rising in
the east - and lousy student voter turnout. Although a complete
analysis of voter turnout by age group will not be available until
sometime next week , a comparison of the turnout in six primarily
student precincts with the turnout in six primarily non-student
precincts is depressing.
In the student precincts, 1,576 voted - 17 percent of those
registered - compared to 3,234 - 40 percent - in the non-student
precincts. And this is an eleotion which possibly held greater interest
for students than many previous elections - a student was running as
a serious candidate, and programs of interest to students bikepaths and better lighting on the Northside - were possibly at
stake.
After following the campaign , one could easily entertain serious
doubts about the depth of commitment of some of the conservatives
(Lynch and Balmer in particular) toward improving lighting on the
Northside and programs to reduce assault and harrasment of women.
These programs - or their absence - potentially affect many student women. A lack of interest on the part of the council in improving
the bike path system is going to affect a lot of students regardless of
gender, as is any increase in city bus fares.
It is disheartening to look back on an election and say, "These
things effect you. They should be concerns of yours. You should do
everything possible - primary among them voting - to express your
opinion and your involvement." It is easier to affect the direction of
city government through the election of candidates than through lobbying of unsympathetic officials after the fact. Why should an elected
official be uqduly concerned, politically speaking, with a group which
turns out 17 percent to vote? This concept is clear to at least some
Iowa Citians; turnout ran close to 100 percent in the precinct containing Melrose Court.
The election is past; berating those who did not vote is of no real
value. The necessity now lies in effectively advancing your interests,
as an individual or a member of a group , with those officials who
were elected. Public servants can be just that, but only if that is the
expectation of the electorate. We can passively allow political
process to be imposed upon us, or we can involve ourselves in it and
shape it to our needs. The choice is finally ours ; we can blame no one
but ourselves for the final product if we choose the passive route.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer
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City transit officials are predicting that some riders will be left on
the corner this winter. Iowa City doesn't have enough buses to cope
with rush hour tra,ffic during bad weather, and most suggestions for
temporarily increasing the fleet have been ruled out for practical and
financial reasons.
Indeed, it is difficult to argue with city officials on proposals for
adding buses to winter routes. Increasing interest in public transportation has caused a nation-wide bus shortage, saddling purchasers
with at least a 1~ month delay in delivery. Because of the shortage,
any buses the city migttt rent are likely to be old and mechanically
troublesome. Even the u.se of school buses is improbable for six or
eight fairly good reasons: Their transmissions aren't designed for
stopping at every city corner, they run on gas instead of the diesel
fuel the city uses, they are equipped with manually operated doors
which are impractical in traffic, etc. Besides the mechanical and
operational difficulties with rented buses, the present budget allocation doesn 't cover additional maintenance, storage, and operating
costs.
Although we understand that the city transit system is up against
real problems, there are solid reasons for hoping they will continue to
shake the trees for solutions. When the quality of bus service goes
down , the number of riders decreases . People who are left shivering
in sub-zero weather for 30 or 40 minutes will make other arrangements next time. When ridership declines, those who oppose spending
for public services inevitably blame lack of public interest, rather
than the problems created by poor service. A half-hearted transportation system can defeat itself.
Local governments should consider the national energy crisis a
local problem. Given the seriousness of the present fuel situation, our
City Council should be prepared to act on two fronts. First, all possible efforts should be made to continue good bus service through the
winter months. While everyone agrees the general situation is difficult, all possibilities should be checked specifically . It is one thing
to say most rentable buses are in bad shape, and another to drive a
rentable bus around the block to determine its condition.
Second , the City COllncil should act immediately to guarantee
good bus service in the future . If we must stand in line to buy buses,
then we should assess our future needs and get in line now. As the
political instability in Iran indicates, our oil imports are subject to
chilnge without notice. Even with politically stable markets we cannot avoid the consequences of dwindling world supplies. Presently
members of the council say that the city was trapped by the sudden
increase in mass transit needs across the country. We don't argue
with that, but urge the council take action now against the coming
problems which can only be just as serious.
Finally, the city should make a great enough commitment to mass
transportation to preclude a hike in bus fares . Higher fares reduce
the economic advantage car owners derive from taking the bus, and
restrict the mobility of those who can't afford to drive or pay higher
prices. While lower fares seem to cost the city money, higher fares
can contribute to a general slowdown in economic activity by
limiting access to stores, movie theaters, restaurants, etc. In a place
like Iowa CIty higher fares can also limit the employment
possibilities for those who would like to work part-time.
KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Stsff Writer
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Things
fall
together
There's only one thing worse than a
day when everything goe wrong, and
that's a day when everything goes well.
You know the kind of day I mean - the
kind with real hot water in the shower,
food that doesn't taste like its been
sitting in a fog bank for a week and a
pair of socks that actually match.
These are the days that scare me lo
death. If there's no slightly askew piece
of sidewalk to send you flying to the
ground when you trip over it, if you get
up in th~ morning with the sound of your
alarm clock and don 't go back to sleep
Cor another hour, it's bound to be one of
the perfect, dreadful days.
I contend that mankind was not meant
to suffer through these days. It is terrible lo wait for things to fall apart. At
least on a rotten day, you know things
will go wrong. It's the not knowing that
inflicts the torture.

When 'good' meant something
It is not mere nostalgia that makes
Mamie Eisenhower's death seem like
the end of an older, in some ways simpler, in some ways nobler America. She
was an army wife, moving around for
years, raising children from one base
assignment to another - Fort
Oglethorpe, Camp Meade (where they
lost one boy to scarlet fever), Panama
(with tbeir infant son John ), the Philippines, Fort Sam Houston, the mere
names a kind of patriotic litany of large
continual disruption and small
nuisances.
Eisenhower, an old-fashioned patriot,
made the only apology he could for the
hardships of that life, telling Mamie
"My country come first and always will;
you come second." It might have been a
selfi h creed if she did not share it. She
was serving her country, too, as much at
obscure Army posts as later at the White
House. She took her small-town America
with he!' to hostile exotic places, like
Manila and the District of Columbia. She
was one reason Eisenhower himself
remained quintessentially American,
not flashy but deracinated in the
MacArthur manner.
Eisenhower'S hominess was used
against him, as if it were a sign of
shallowness, not depth . But the oldfashioned patriotism, the basic decency,
went hand in hand with shrewd judgment
of men and management of affairs.
Honesty is not often the best policy but it is, if real honesty is paradoxically
combined with a Machiavellian view of

honesty's uses.
EI EN HOWER WAS was sure of hImself in ways that involved no defensive
boasting (like that of Harry Truman
making up non-existant confrontations
with both MacArthur and Eisenhower).
Ike was the first president to ~ubmit lo
unedited press conferences live on
television. Some made fun of the extempore grammar that resulted, but he

Outrkicr
Garry
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Wills
spoke convincingly to the p(.'Ople. (When
John F. Kennedy became the president
to SPeak without editing, ~ aderll of tlle
tr'.InSCripts fOljnd (bat mosf oral ~~s
course has a shorthand, telegrap'hic
manner.
When Ike had his first heart attack,
the medical records were entirely open
to the public -to the point where he was
mocked, again, for trying to interest the
nation in his bowel movements. But
Woodrow Wilson and Franklin Roo evelt
had covered up thei r deep medical
problems by expensive manipulation of
the press. Eisenhower knew that a
general's health and sobriety cannot be
left in doubt, to his officers or his men,
when battle might impend. In a clear
I
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age of rapid communication, he accepted the disciplines of exposure. He ran
the most open presidency of modern
times. Even iflater pre idents wanted to
abandon his press conference policy, or
bealth reports, tbey could only hedge on
the matter, not renounce Eisenhower's
aims (as Lyndon Johnson hed~ed wilh his
health problems, flashing a scar to hide
a more troubling diagnosis ).
Even the recently revealed tapes
made in the Eisenhower Oval Office will
nol show us an ignoble secret side, as
Nixon's tapes do . If anything,
Eisenhower comes off better in the
tapes than in public - maneuvering to
avoid any meeting or sign of reconciliation with Joseph McCarthy, warning
Nixon not to play demagogue on the
communist issue, trying to groom young
talent for the Republican Party (rus list
of promising candidates significantly excluded Nixon)' There was more to
. Eisenhower than met IT\osl people'li eyes
- and that more was intimately connected with his long and happy life as
Mamie's husband.
IT WAS A good marriage. They raised
a. good son Ike was a good president.
Mamie was a good woman. They 'stand
for a time when the word "good," too,
meant more than i seems to mean now
It is smaller, a shrunken "good" that we
have lo use in telling them, "Goodbye."
Copyright 1979, Universal Press
Syndicate

-Readers: Animals, Kennedy
To the Editor:
Dr. George DeMello's letter of Oct. 30
regarding the Research Modernization
Act (HR4805) currently under consideration by the legislature raises some interesting questions. Briefly, the bill
prohibits government funding of experiments performed on animals when a
reliable al\ernative is available and
prohibits funding of duplicative experiments. Furthermore, government agencies funding research involving animal
experimentation would be responsible
for funding programs that develop and
provide information of alternatives to
tbose experiments. All this is an effort to
lessen possible inhumane treatment of
animals and all acurately described in
Dr. DeMello's letter.
Yet, I could not help but wonder what
might be alternative methods to animal
experimentation. Further still, I was
concerned with who might be responsible for determining which experiments
might be duplicative and if such a
restriction might be dangerous to the
progress of scientific research and
development. In hopes of finding specific
answers, I consulted the source : HR 4805
in Government Publications in the UI
Main Library.
According to the bill , alternative
methods are : mathematical models,
isolated organs, tissue or cell cultures,
chemical assays, anthropometric dummies , simulated tissues and body fluids,
computer simulations or lower
organisms . These are all excellent alternatives but they are also already in extensive use in laboratories invl/lved In
whole animal experimentation. Some of
these alternatives (Isolated organs, cell
and tissue cultures) often do nothing to
prevent the sacraflcl ng of an animal.
Lower animals are excellent when they
display anatomical or physiological advantages which aid Investigation. Eventually, however, clinical relevance dictates demonstation In mammals which
show functional characteristics similar
to man . Models are excellent and
necessary but they only approximate
function In the Intact organisms.
Stili another problem With this bill Is
its prohibition of duplicative experiments. Does this mean that once one
research group accrues data sugge ting

one conclusion that other cannot confirm
these results? Clearly, the inability to
duplicate some experiments endagers
the cours of research and its practical
applications.
Finally, from an economic standpoint,
HR 4805 is impractical because it calls
for all agencies dispensing governmental funds for animal experimentation to

I Letters
provide.flo less that 30 percent nor more
than 50 percent of their funding to the
development and establishment of alternative research programs. Yet nothing
in this bill provides for anything not
alrl'ady available and used by the
research community. Quite conceivably,
it may lead lo increased spending with
no purposeful gain. The National Institute of Healtb (NIH ) already requires
that statements concerning assurance of
humane treatment and proper
anesthesia for all laboratory animals be
filed by research institutions.
The Research Modernization Act is a
poorly contrived bill which does little to
aid humane treatmelft of lab animals
and may very well prove restrictive to
scientific progress. I would strongly
urge against support of HR 4805,
Robert E. Lewis '
Graduate Student, Dept. of Physiology
and Biophy~lcs

Teddy
To the Editor:
With Sen. Kennedy's "offlclal" announcement of his intention lo be a candidate for the presidency imminent,
President Carter must adopt a viable
strategic plan for his political future .
Here's a suggestion for Mr. Carter. He
should support Kennedy's preSidential
bid and run for vice-president Instead .
Then when that "special" one of the
many deranged gunmen In America gets
the last of those "smart-assed Kennedy
boys," Carter will be IIssured of the office he desires. Many campaign slogans
come to mind. Such as a campaign but-

ton with a bullseye and the slogan, "Set
your sights on a Kennedy in 1980." If
Kennedy was lucky enough to survive at
least two years of his term, Carter could
finish out the rest of the term as president and still be eligible to run again for
the presidency in 1984. Such strategy is
not totally unheard of.
Seriously, though, let's hope that the
American political proce s can operate
without the shadow of assas ina lion.
Thougb one may not support Kennedy
for his political views, one must respect
his actions in view of rus two brothers'
fates. Granted he gains a portion of his
support because of his name and his
brothers ' perceived martyrdom ,
However, only time will tell if his decision was foolbardy .
Alan Youmans
515 E. Burllogton

Green gripes
To the Editor:
Speaking of "pretensions to profundity" perhaps it Is Judith Green's own
that needs to be demolished. To take
Simplicity of structure and accessibility
as defects, as she did in her Oct. 30
review, is not profundity but snobblsm.
One wonders how it is that despite a
straightforwardness which requires
"only sufficient (!, technical power"
Rachmaninoff has gotten Green to be
"very fond" of the concerto.
But then, there is evidence In the
review that an end to drivel about music
is unlikely. Someone who might be expected to know tell us that "Music is
powerless to express anything at aU."
Green ventures to "refute" him by
finding that his symphony expresses a
"brutally pessimistic tone." Our reactions, Ms. Green, are not in the music
but in ourselves; mine is 'so far from
yours that I cannot well Imagine what it
Is about the piece that you see
as pessimistic.
William S. RobinlOn

( WENT THROUGH one of these
detestably good days recently. I woke up
in the morning - not with the blast of a
stereo or the jackhammer sound of an
alarm clock - but rather all by myself,
and on time yet. I knew that it was going
to be a day when everything would go

Reflecting what I,
America'.) largnt
hlttory of the
bushels of com
River Pen,lt Inc_

!Craig
Gemoules
right, and I had a terrible time deciding
whether or not to try so sleep through
the entire horror.
Everything that morning wenl disgustingly well . People on the street were
smiling, the sun wa shining, the day
was warm. I Celt terrible. The afternoon
was wretchedly perfect as well - no
maniac drivers threatened my
pedestrian exi tence, no bill came in
the mail. In fact, the only mail received
was a "have a nice day" card from a
friend . I was far beyond hope at this
poin t.
But then it happened, something to
restore my faith m the deplorable state
of the world - omeone gave me a
pamphlet de cribing God's help for
overwieght Christians. It said that
overeating was one of the 7 deadly sins,
that "exc s weight on a Christian is undeniable evidence that his appetite was
not under his control." Immediately I
knew all was not well in Eden. It felt
great. (took a devious delight in reading
the r 5t of the leaflet.
IT WA AN article by one Dr. C.S.
Lovett who write for a California-based
group called Personal Christianity. In it,
the good doctor wa saying " the devil
lurks nearby ready to assume control
over ANY of our lives where we faillo
exercise SELF-CONTROL." The article
went on to equate overeating with
drunkenne ,adultery and drugs.
Not being what the article describes as
overweight , I thought it to be unusual, to
say the least, that God could find time to
help develop two books and a cassette to
aid in weight reduction (e peciaUy since
the items were only $12.62). But even if
God was busy when it came time to shed
those pound , you were cQvered if you
had printed clearly enough to allow the
prayer group to read your name.
After I read this booklet, I relt terrific.
I now knew that all news was not good . It
had turned out to be a bad day after all. I
was rully back to normal I saw people
people on streets scowling.
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Festival helps
students share'
foreign cultures

,
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By KENDRA GLASSGOW
Special to The Dally Iowan

When the International Festival first became a VI
cultural event in 1955, it was little more than a one-day
affair that consisted mostly of musical presentations
from 10-12 different countries, representing homeland
cultures of VI students.
Now the International Festival, to be held November
10-17, is a week-long series of cultural, educational, and
social events that permit American students to share
some of the homeland cultures of VI foreign students.
The International Festival originally began about 24
years ago, and was organized by Wallace Maner, then a
foreign student advisor, who lived with his wife at what is
now known as the International Center, 219 N. Clinton St.
. Steve Arum, director of the Office of International
Education said, "The goal of the Office of International
Education is to help Iowa students learn about the
cultures of the foreign students. Our office tries to internationalize stUdents in the classroom, but we revived the
International Festival as a way to educate Iowa students
outside the classroom."
"The International Festival is a way for Iowa students
to meet and share foreign cultures and perhaps become
academically interested in those cultures," Arum said.
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Man charged
for violation
of refund law

dried .nd mixed with protein, vlt.mln•• nd
.ntlblotics, for rllli. to Ih. f.rmers for
IIveslock feed. Th.... Itor.g. bini on the
preml... .r. Ituffed full with • total of
275,000 bUlh.ls, and more II on the w.y.

BURUNGTON (UP1) - A man
has been arrested in Burlington on
charges of violating Iowa's new
depo}llt law on bottles and cans, .
In announcing the aITest Thursday, Des Moines County Sheriff
Robert Glick said It was the first
arrest in the area for a violation of
the new deposit law and may be the
first in the state.
Glick said Darrel Miller, 45, Fort
Madison, was aITested Tuesday

night after he allegedly purchased
three cases of beer in Gulfport, m.,
and brought Wem into Iowa.
He said agents 'of the Iowa
Department of Criminal Investigation aided sheriff s officers in
the probe.
Under Iowa law, persons can only
have one case of beer without the
Iowa refund stamp in their
possession. Under the law, which
went into effect this sununer, five-

Seriate committee to
hold final vote on SALT II
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee deci<\ed Thursday to
schedule its final vote on the SALT II treaty Friday morning and one key swing voter, Sen.
Edward Zorinsky, D-Neb., predicted it would
pass, 10-5.
Other observers, however, said the vote was
almost certain to be narrower - either 9--6 or,
possibly even 8-7 if Zorinsky votes against the
pact.
In an interview after the panel completed its
markup Thursday, Zorinsky declined to say how
he would vote.
But his prediction of a 10-5 final tally indicated
he would vote for reporting the treaty out
favorably to the Senate while reserving the right
to seek new amendments during the Senate floor
debate next month.
Throughout the course of conunittee delibera·
tion, which began July 10, Sens. Zorinsky, DNeb" John Glenn, D-Ohio, and Richard Stone,
D-Fla., have been the swing group - sometimes
voting with solid SALT supporters and

u.s. will block
aid to IRA,
Carter says

I

WASHINGTON (UPI)
President Carter, in remarks
directed at Iran, denounced all
forms of terrorism Thursday
and then told lrish Prime
Minister Jack Lynch he would
"do everything we ... can" to
block American from aiding
the IRA . ,
.
Carter and Lynch, who both
decried terrorism and violence
in remarks at White House
arrival ceremonies, repeated
the theme in Comments to
reporters following their Oval
. Office meeting.
Alter the talks , Carter
promised a crackdown on U.S.
citizens aiding the IRA with
contribuUons - a primary
SOurce of funds for the terrorist
group.
Lynch said that during their
talks Carter "emphaslzed the
need that terrorism should be
put down no matter where it
raises lis head, especially In
the North of Ireland, and Utose
who support terrorista mUlt
certainly be deterred ."

sometimes against.
Glenn announced Thursday he would vote
against reporting the treaty favorably t,p the
Senate although he held open the possibility he
would vote for the treaty when the Senate takes
its final vote.
Sen. Stone's voting record in the committee
strongly suggests he will vote against reporting
the treaty favorably to the Senate.
THUS, observers said, six votes against the
treaty seem certain : Sens. Howard' Baker, RTenn., Jesse Helms, R-N.C., Richard Lugar, R·
Ind., S.I. Havakawa, R-Calif., Stone and Glenn.

The treaty' that the panel ,will be reporting out
will contain no substantive changes in the
original treaty text, a victory for the White
House.
However, the commi ttee has added a string of
22 interpretive "understandings" that would
condition U.S. compliance with the treaty provisions.

by Garry Trudeau
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10% Off

100/0 Off
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All Men's Shirts

VESTS

Levis

15% Off

15% Off

$13 15

Women 's Corduroy

Savings

DeSigner Jeans

Women's Dept.

15% Off

up to

50%
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Merchandisers wishing audience to a
vital market of discerning
persons will want to
reserve space in this
year's gala edition of
the Daily Iowan
Christmas Tab.

ON NOV. 17, at the Union, display booths from different countries will present articles such as handicrafts,
slides, literature, and snack foods . Representatives will
be available at each booth to answer questions and talk to
visitors. In addition, there will be demopstrations such as
a Japanese tea ceremony, and performances including a
shadow puppet show performed by Indonesian students.
"We're always pleased to have students from many
lands here on campus," said Philip Hubbard, vicepresident for student services. "I think it's important for
our students to be familiar with their own countries as
well as being aware of other countries and their caltures.
• Only through the understanding of world cultures can one
be truly educated."

Harvest time
Reflecting wh.t Is thouOhtto be 10WI'1 (Ind
Amerlcl'l) Ilrgest corn h.rvestln the known
hlltory of Ih. pllnt' Elrth, 40,000 or 10
buShell of corn .11 In Ih. drlzzl••1 Engll'"
River Pell.tl I~c. In K.lonl, wilting 10 be

Elan RBR's

All gloves, hats, socks & underwear

THIS YEAR, the International Festival is being
organized by the International Association, a recognized
campus organization since last spring with a wide
cultural membership. According to association treasurer
Merly Komala, the International Festival is the organization's biggest project.
"The International Festival this year will involve approximately 16 cultural groups such as the university's
Japan Association, as well as individuals from the
, foreign language halls at Westlawn." Komala said approximately 20-25 different cultures will be represented
at the International Festival this year.
Scheduled events for the festival include an ethnic ball
on Nov. 10; an international dinner on Nov. 11 , at which
UI President Willard Boyd will welcome guests ; and international films and discussions will be held on campus
throughout next week.

It

ROSSignol EM's

cent per can deposits are required
on all beer and pop purchased in
Iowa.
Miller was charged with a simple
misdemeanor and ls scheduled to
appear in court next week, Glick
said.
Glick said his office began
receiving complaints two months
ago about persons traveling to
Gulfport and buying large quantities
of beer and pop in cans.
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YITZHAK ORPAZ
ISRAELI NOVELIST SPEAKING ON

i
I

lithe problem of
identity in israel"
as reflected in
recent Hebrew writing
also reading a part of his book" Ants"

8:15 pm Friday Nov. 9, 1979
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Ohio State
UniversiqJ
Welcomes
University
of Iowa
to oSU's campus for

a great weekend
of
.
FootbaD &: Fun~
Sponsored by

OSU
Selling quality diamonds and watches
for over half a century.

~

THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER

Sportsmanship
Council

The Friends of Old-Time
Music present:

,KEN·NY -HALL

An egg, thrown by .,.. .ntl·

abortion demonetrator,
hll. Sen. KlI1nedy on lhe
left .houlder, but 11111 to
!hi ground before break·
Ing. KlI1nedy w•• elm·
p.lgnlng ThurlCIlY .t •
..nlor citizen. home In
Chicago when he .,.rted
!hi pOlilbly of havlna to
I••,. wHh agg on hit

'IC•.

United Press

International

Rea

on the mandolin & fiddle
with his

OLD-TIME STRING BAND
Saturday, November 17th
8:00 pm MacBride Auditorium
Admission $2.00, children 100

FAST
For a World Harvest
Thursday November 15
OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) - Sen .
Edward Kennedy Thursday was
picketed by anti-abortion
demonstrators and hit by an egg,
but said he didn't think his votes for
federal abortion funds would hurt
his presidentiaL campaign.
On the second day of his year-long

I Election '80 I
challenge to President Carter, Ken·
nedy, D-Mass ., continued to
criticize the administration's
economic and health policies in
speeches in Chicago and later at the
UniversUy of Oklahoma.
It was on his way into a senior
citizen's center in Chicago that a
youn~ woman tossed an egg at him.

secret service agents also seemed
unaware of the incident as he moved
through the crowd shaking hands.

would understand the' issue of the
presidency and the impact the
presidency would have on their lives
is even more significant than the
When asked if he thought his
differences on a particular issue,"
voting record favoring federal aid
Kennedy said.
for abortions would hurt his cam·
"Single issue politics - while I
paign Kennedy said, "I don 't think • take it seriously - isn't as imporso.
tant in a preSidential race as it is in
a senatorial or congressional
"I think it's an issue people feel
district. "
strongly about, but I hope people

It bounced on his shoulder and broke
on the ground.
A woman, who identified herself
as a member of the Communist
Workers Party, was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct.
Another member of that patty
said the egg was thrown to protest
last weekend's violence at the antiKu Klux Klan rally in Greensboro,
N.C.
.

Kennedy to come to Iowa

THE INCIDENT happened as
Kennedy walked by about a dozen
anti-abortion demonstrators in a
crowd. Later, flying to Oklahoma,
Kennedy talked to reporters about
it.
He said he wasn't aware of the
egg until someone pointed it out to
him on the ground. Kennedy's

DES MOINES (UPI) - Sen.
Edward Kennedy will make a twoday swing through Iowa next week
to fonnally begin his campaign for
the state's pivotal Jan. 21 precinct.
caucuses, it was learned Thursday.
Kennedy's Washington head-

Join the thoL\sands of people who care
Skip a meal or fast 24 hours
Give your unspent food money to Oxfam-America, a major Cambodia relief agency.
Sign up in the Lower Lobby of IMU
Break the fast with Simple Meal, 6 pm Nov. 15
at Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque
Sponsored by the Association of Campus Ministries.

quarters confirmed the senator
tentatively will campaign in Iowa
Monday and Tuesday - the same
days fonner CIA Director George
Bush will be making a major
political trip through the state.

liTHE MAGIC OF
AUSTRIA"
,

Brown announces candidacy
BOSTON (UPI) - California
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., proposing major federal intervention in
the oil industry, Thursday announced his presidentia I candidacy and
headed off to c p.aign in
politically pivota ~
ngland.
" We are a sleeping ~t that
needs to wake up," Brown said in
his formal announcement at
Washington's National Press Club.
"The times call for discipline and
for vision. Because I see neither, I
offer myself as a candidate for the
presidency ...
Brown. 4l, said if he wins the
Democra tic nomina tion and is elected he will ask Congress to cr-ea te a
national energy corporation to funnel all foreign oil into the United
States, and force major oil companies to name consumer represen-

Wednesday. Carter will announce

tatives to their corporate boards.

Dec. 4.

BROWN FLEW to Boston for
campaign appearances in
Massachusetts, New Hampsh ire
and Connecticyt, eaen of jyhich
Iiolds r ~~sident\a 'prtri1nies
next spring.
Brown has said he must do well
there to be considered a credible
candidate.
New England Dennocrats have
been especially critical of President
Carter's energy policies, and there
has been widespread public complaints about skyrocketing fuel
prices.
Brown is the second Democrat to
formally challenge Carter. Sen.
Edward Kennedy, who leads both
Carter and Brown in all national
polls, announced his candidacy

Brown's 3',2-minute announcement of candidacy repeated his constant theme that there is no other
leader able to cope with a changing
world. An in answer to questions,
he opposed proposed increases in
the defense budget.
HIS PROPOSED energy plan
would require major domestic
firms to buy their oil from the
national corporation and - as a condition for accepting that petroleum
- they would have to accept public
representatives on their boards.
"I propose that no oil. company be
permitted to import foreign oil except through an agency of the United States government," Brown
said.

A second bank rai.ses
its prime rate to
15
Y2
-

NEW YORK (UPI ) - Bank of New York
Thursday became the second major bank to
raise its prime lending rate a quarter point to
15 11a percent as political criticism of record interest rates mounted in Congress.
Other banks have delayed jumping to the
higher prime - perhaps waiting for the latest
figures on the nation's money supply to be
released Thursday afternoon - but analysts
predicted the increase soon would spread.
Citibank, often a trend-setter on the prime,
usually announces any changes in its prime rate
on Fridays.
Bank of New York , which ranks 20th
nationwide, followed the lead of No. 3 Chase
Manhattan that moved Wednesday, then defended itself against charges by Chairman Henry
Reuss of the House Banking Committee that the
prime rate was rising faster than money market
rates required.

"THIS IS BAD news for workers who will lose

Jobs, and businesses which will gp broke
because of unnecessarily high interest rates,"
Reuss said in Washington.
Chase President Willard C. Bufcher respooded that the prime rate hike " was not taken
lightly and is never a result of what happens on a
given day, or as a result of a single aberration in
the marketpLace. "
Reuss last week asked Citibank to hold its
prime rate at 151/4 percent. The No. 2 bank
obliged , saying money market conditions did not
warrant an immediate increase.
Butcher said, however, "the prime rate has
significantly la gged other interest rates for
some time and continues to do so." Chase, he
said, "has exercised appropriate restraint during this period ."
REPLYING to questions by Reuss on whether
Chase was borrowing from the Federal Reserve
at 12 percent while charging higher rates to its

IIw.

.

On the eve of the hearing, legislltive leaders
met with repreaentltives ol the Iowa Bankers
Association and were told the usurY law - which
sets I limit OIl home loan interest rites - II part
of the cause of the problem confronting home
buyers.

The timing of the meeting with the bankers
Infuriatecllawmakers seeking to keep the usury
statute bhrt untll the money aqueeu brought on
in part by the F.ederal Reserve 8oIrd'. anti·
InDation strategy II given time to run Its course.
"I'D bet you that when the committee chairmen Iay,out their recommendatlOlll, they'll read
just like they were written by the bankers
aaaoclatlon," Aid Rep. Ned Chiodo, D-Des

Visit one of Europe's most friendly
and beautiful countries

Sunday, November 11,2:30 pm .
I

ADMISSION BY IOWA MOUNTAINEER SEASON
TICKET OR $2.50 SINGLE ADMISSION AT DOOR

','

Introducing ...

The New Advent/4 Speaker

You're Invited to Visit Our

The new Adventl4 is the latest contribution from the company that introduced true hi-fidelity to the reall11
of modestly priced loudspeakers.
Besides having the natural tonal
balance, deep bass responses and
high frequency dispersion that made
Advent the best-selling speaker line
in America, the Advent/4 comes in
mirror-imaged pairs, providing a
precision of stereo imaging
previously unheard of in bookshelf
speakers. And while the Advent/4
can be matched with nearly any
system, its compact size 'and high ef-,
ficiency make it especially suitable
for smaller rooms and lowerpowered receivers.

SKI SHOP
Now Open 7 Days a Week till Christmas
Sundays 1 pm till 4 pm
KNOWN BY THE COMPANY WE KEEP
Rone • Ski Levit· Gerry ·Lldo
Alpine Design - Demetre· Smiley
JUST TO NAME A FEW
ALPINE SKI PACKAGES
featuring Roulgnol· Head - Atomic:
from $139.99
Includes bindings & poles
CROSS COUNTRY PACKAGES
from $99.99
Includes waxless 5I<IS, boots, bindings, poles.
Home of the Nordica' Sc:ott Boot.
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Moines. "And It won't be coincidence."
Neil Milner, executive vice' presldent of the
!BA, said the meeting with the legislators was
arranged well in advance of the decision to hold
Friday's special hearing.
However, he confinned the usury law wu I
major topic of dlacu.lon.
"Sure, we've got an Interest In It," he said.
"It's going to be one of the important subjects
that will be discusaed during the next Belllon."
The ISA position Is simple. Uke the Iowa
Savings and lA>an League, It wantl the usury law
repealed.
The rationale underlying calls for abolition of
the Ilw II that although It InltiaDy was designed
to protect consumers against high interest rites,
it creates an unintended obstacle during periodl
of tight money by making Iowa loans unattractive to InvestOl:s.

Clinton on Market
9:30 Prof. Herb Anderson
Wartburg Seminary
organ setting
11 :00 Mr. Bernie Scanlon
"saxaphones of
the Apocalypse"
piano setting
I

consumer "'"'tv>~'I'''
HUD offices in

could look into
In addition
proposed rent
protested what
maintenance and
the apartments
the city housing
RESIDENTS
have doors and
- resulting in
and .. soc,wdr'ifts'
ter ; a lack of

Stateme
charges
against

·$92

Sunday Worship
Lutheran Campus Ministr¥
ALC-LCA-AELC

Old Brick

,2. J

A 'WORLD TRAVEL ADVENTU/i£
FILM IN COLOR!
Shown at Macbride ·Auditorium

customers, Butcher said the bank had not ob- -::::10:0:S:iX:th:Av:e:N:ort:h:::C:II:nt:o:n:
, :IA:5:2:7:3:2==
tained a Fed loan since Oct. 6.
I

Committees to consider
fate of Iowa usury law
DES MOINES (UPI) - TIl. HoWIe and Senate
commerce committees meet in joint session
Friday to examine Iowa" tight mortgage
market and decide whether the situation
warrants change or repeal of the state's usury

"As a condition of bidding on this
oil, the largest of the multinational
oil companies would be required to
agree to public participation on
their board of directors."
Brown, a Yale Law Schoolr
graduate, was asked about the.tcoII- "
stitulionality of a plan for public
partiCipation in oil company'
leadership. He said the government
could take such a step under its
power to handle foretgn affairs.
HE SAID the percentage of public
representation on petroleum's corporate boards could be negotiated
later.
Explaining his opposition to increased military spending, Brown
said there is no need for deployment
of the mobile MX missle, which is
envisioned by the Pentagon as a
way of combattin~ Soviet missles.

With Hugh Pope

NOW IN STOCK

Combine the Advent/4's with the Yamaha CR240
receiver and the Pioneer PL200 turntable with Shure
M91 ED to form a fantastic stereo system selling for only
$569.
,' 1

.,
409 Kirkwood
Ave.
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statement of charg
against Russell Jol
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cused of collecting
premiums from t.I
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it, " McDonald said . "The oil fields
could be taken with a relatively small
military action. We could take the oil
fields and hold them if we needed to."

L

THE PRESIDENT'S o~er banning
demonstration permits applies only to
places in the capital where a federal
penn it is required for a demonstration.
District of Columbia Mayor Marion
Barry went to the White House Thurs·
day to discuss policy to be followed by
his police.
"I know that the president is concerned that everybody in this country
ought to be sensitive to the fact that the
lives of fellow citizens are in danger
and whatever frustration and anger the
people feel, that they would behave in
such a manner so as not to increase the
danger to the lives of fellow citizens,"
press secretary Jody Powen said.
Powell said the administration is
confident it ca n defend the unusual
move against any challenge on grounds
the ban might violate the constitutional
right to free assembly.
The main concern inVOlved protests
near the White House, particularly in
Lafayette Square and the Ellipse.

I

United Press

POWELL SAID the president issued
the order - after conferences with top
administration officials including
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance because "the situation is so delicate,
that any demonstration poses a clear
and present danger" to the American
hostages.
The White House was known to fear
any violence that might erupt between
Iranians and Americans as such a
demonstration could precipitate a
dangerous response from those holding
the hostages.
Under the order, no federal pennit
can be issued for a demonstration on
federal land.

I

Ir.n/.n .tud~.. knock th. h.t off C.ry Bell of Tlg.rd, Or•., IIth.y to r.'" • benn.r
over hi. h••d ThuM.y durln9 • m.reh through downtown Portl.nd. B.II r.fuIed to
move to m.k. w,y 'or the mIIrehlng .tud.nt. who IMId' to go .round or over him.
Bell kept hi. cool .nd e.lmly picked up hi. hit .nnd w.,ked .WlY. Th. Ir.nl.n Itudentl met with nothing but hoItlllty on th.'r mllreh.
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Continued from page 1

they had been notified by Iran that it
was imposing a 5 percent cutback on
crude oil export contracts to coun·
tries importing more than 50,000
barrels a day, but the volatile
petroleum spot market was calmed
by word that Iranian exports continue
to flow.
The Carter administration,
frustrated in its 'efforts to get Iran to
listen to its appeals for the hostages'
freedom . enlisted the a id of conser·
vative Saudi Arabia and radical
""geria and Libya as well as the Un·
Ited Nations, France, Britain and
Sweden .
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance dis·
closed that Ca rter's envoy, former
U.S. Attorney General Ramsey
Clark , contacted offiCials of the
Palestine Liberation Organization in
Istanbul about the PLO 's offer to help
seek the release of the hostages, held
captive in the U.S. Embassy com·
pound for a fifth day.
"We are not certain what the PLO
has in mind," a State Department
spokesman said, " but if thev are

Still, Washington's statement that
Clark had contacted PLO officials
implicitly answered PLO 4emands
that Washington officially ask for
help from the guerrilla organization,
a departure from the U.S. policy of
refusing to deal with them.
"We cannot mediate or negotiate
unless we are requested to do so,"
said Zehdi Labib Terzi, the PLO's observer at the United Nations in New
York. " We can unilaterally appeal
and that's what we are doing."

moving to help release the Americans
it would be a highly responsible ac·
tion .. , We would welcome such
assistance. "
POLITICAL SOURCES in Beirut,
Lebanon , the headqua rters of the
PLO, said the organization did not
commit itself to any course of action
during the discussions with Clark.
Hardline members of the PLO rejected the idea of the PLO inter·
ceding on behalf of the American
hostages and affirmed their support
of the Iranian revolutionaries who occupied the embassy.
Hani al Hassan, chief of the PLO's
office i.n Beirut, met with Arafat and
said the PLO would not serve as an
intermediary. "The Palestinian ...
position is clear and is not com·
promised . We are a side, not
mediators," said Hassan.
One source in the Lebanese capital
close to the PLO said : "The Palesti·
nians cannot afford to lose Khomeini.
If the Iranians want them to stay out
they will stay out."

AND IN TEHRAN, the head of the
PLO delegation, operations chief Abu
Waleed, said, "The key condition for
such mediation is to be asked by both
sides involved ."
The Moslem students, for their
part, flatly rejected any PLO inter·
vention and told the guerrilla
organization to mind its own
business. It remained to be seen
whether Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, too, would spurn a PLO
initiative.

Ar

Continued from page 1
~~----~--already have been held between ad"WE CAN'T wait, " he said. "If you
Association, were not included in the

resolution.

feel like you are being pushed, you are
being pushed . Everybody's being
pushed. There's no way a delay can be
beneficial. "
Contacted Thursday night, Bezanson
said the forum proposal is "fine," but he
said at least three or four meetings

ministrators, groups named in the
resolution, and others. "These people
have been the key people in planning the
project all summer long and all fall, " he
said.
Boyd could not be reached for com·
ment Thursday.

No,."r II, Un-Peg. 7

Judge
allows
distress
claims
BOSTON (UPI ) - Sur·
vivors have the right to
seek legal damages from
persons they believe intentiona lly inflicted
emotional distress on
relatives who die, the
Massachusetts Supreme
Court ruled Thursday.
In a unanimous deci·
sion written by Chief
Justice Edward Hennessey, the high court
said a complaint of
emotional distress .. sur·
vives the death of the injured pa~iY :"
T~
court's ruling
came in a case involving
Marie K. Harrison, who
claims her late husband,
Herman, suffered
emotional distress at the
hands of his employer,
the Loyal Protective Life
Insurance Co. , and two
officers of the firm .
SHE ACCUSED one of·
ficer , who had been
aware of her husband's
terminal cancer , of
threatening in September
1977 to bar him from ever
returning to work at
Loyal if he filed for
physical disa bi Ii ty
benefits.
" This led to a
deterioration of his
physical condi tion and his
ultimate death on Nov.
13, 1977, of cancer." the
court said in summarizing her complaint.
A lower court judge
dismissed
Mrs.
Harrison's complaint ,
but the Supreme Court's
decision Thursday reversed that ruling.
Previous cou rt decisions and existing laws
have allowed relatives
and administrators of es·
tales to file lawsuits
seeking financial compensation on behalf of
persons who died after
suffering physical harm,
the court said.
But prior interpreta·
tions of law had barred
lawsuits seeking compensation for emotional distress suffered by a person
who had died. The courts
had held that emotional
distress should be con·
sidered a matter involv·
ing only the person accused of inflicting distress and his victim.

943 S. Riverside

FIN &FEATH EI

Open : Mon .• Thurs., Frl., 9:00-9:00 Tues., Wed., 9:00·5:30
Saturday 8:00·5:30; Sunday 9:00·4:00

.

Hairstyles to fit Lifestyles

TWO SHOPS TO SERVE YOU!
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The Johnson County Altor·
ney's Office filed ' a formal
statement of charges Thursday
against Russell John Mishak,
the local insurance agent ac·
cused oC collecting $12,500 In
premiums from the city on
fraudulent insurance policIes.
The filing of the trial information means that a
preliminary hearing scheduled
for this morning wlll not be
beld.
Signed by Assistant County
Attorney William Yetter, the
Information states that Mishak
twice - on Oct. 3, 1978 and Jan.
16, 1979 - misappropriated
'6,250 In insurance policy
premiums from the city.

GnOUl
INFLl1IONI

Storm 'may
result' from
major flare

SIERRA CLUB
I

Calendars & Books

Iowa City's Most Complete Selection
We Mail!

Kennedy son,
Carter aide
to visit I.C.

PRAIRIE LIGHTS

BOOKS
Tickets Still Available For
"Curse of-the Starving Class"
Nov. 9, 10, 15, 16 & 17

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING
& WINTER SURVIVAL
'INSTRl)CTIONAL CAMP
December 28-January 3rd

Immigration

~~~~!er

478 Aquila Court Bldg.
16th & Howard SI.
Omaha, Nebraska 68102
402-346·2266
Member, Assocl.tlon of

ImmigratIOn and
La
rs

Natlonal~Y

.~~;'~:~J6"'~~~~~~~~~~Y;~

A CHILD DIES•••
and hunger wins again. The hungry need you help.
let's do something together. loin us in facing the
needs of the hungry ...at both 9 & 11 this Sunday.

B06 13th Avenue CoralVille

Clel..eJt florist
- ....01.11 dz. Sw"th ••rt Ro...
$12.00-$15.00 value
NOW $3.98 dz.

Coralville United
Methodist Church

~~

Cht'\s\ C

George White, Pastor
Jake Van Mantgem,

AIIlstant Pistor
Tran,portltlon provided
call Church 351-2446

Mum PI.ntl

Reg. $10.00-$12.00 v.h.a\
NOW '5.18 ••ch
Downtown
~s

Mon.-8et.

351·eooo

OrtenhouM .. Oard.. Cent..
a·, Dally ~5 Sund.ly
'·5:30 lit!.

Scenic Collegiate Mountain Range
Over 75 miles of X-C Sk ling
Certified X-C Skiing & Winter ,Survival Instruction
Only tented camp of its kind in North America
2 Hrs. University of Iowa Credit (if desired).
No prior experience necessary
Quota limited to 30 people.
Cost $225; includes food, 5 certified instructors, tentage,
overhead on $22,000 worth of equipment.

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS

.1 GMh • 01",
410 Klrk*OOd Awe .

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For Inform.tlon:

• IDp 200 member, "D
14 South Dubuque

Still serving you at
200 S. Marshall
Bu rlington, Iowa

Now Open At:
131 E. Burlington St.
Iowa Ci
Iowa

II

BOULDER, Colo. (UPI) - A major flare occurred Thurs·
day on the face of the sun and probably will result In a
magnetic storm on Earth sometime Friday, the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Mminlstration said .
A magnetic storm produces what Is commonly known as
the aurora borealis - the northern lillhts - a colorful display of luminous bands or streamers sometimes visible on
the northern horizon and believed caused by electrical discha riles in ionized air.

with BOB BRUCE

Bob Bruce, a representative from Haugen Nordic Products is
a certified ski touring instructor, examiner and a former
racer. Bob will give a presentation and answ~r your questions. 1:00 pm-Sunday Oct. 11.

Mark IV

Statement of
charges filed
against Mishak

CROSS COUNTRY SKI CLINIC

Sunday,Odober 11 at 1:00 pm

The son of the late Robert
Kennedy and a former
associate publisher of Rolling
Stone magazine currently servo
ing as assistant to the president
will appear ata Johnson County
Democratic fund raiser tonight.
Joseph Kennedy III will be
I
Continued from page 1 representing Sen. Edward Ken·
nedy and Ann Wexler will stand
~~~~--------------------------------------------------in for President Jimmy Carter
of city housing codes, "it is the obliga· at a dinner at the Isaak Walton
form on the walls in the winter and
see HUD fighting for us."
tion of the tenants to call us. We haven't League of Johnson County, o(f
allows apartments to heat up in the sum·
, Smart told the group that there was a
mer; many apa rtments are inadequately
received a telephone call in a long time Highway 218 past the
consumer advocate, Geno Baroni, in the
ventilated ; windows are broken and not
from out there."
HUD offices In Washington D. C. who
Fairgrounds. Tickets are $5
replaced; bugs are "everywhere; and
could look into their complaints.
for non·students and $2.50 for
sidewalks are substandard and
STEINBACH SAID, " It appears there students. The dinner begins at 7
In addition to complaints about the
dangerous to children. But Terry
is a high vol ume of vandalism out p.m. with a social hour at 6
proposed rent increase, tenants also
Steinbach, city senior hOUSing inspector,
there." He said when the inspection p.m. Over 200 tickets have been
protested what they view as neglect in
said every apartment was inspected last
team visited the complex, many of the sold so far .
maintenance and "weatherization" of
spring and all code violations were
fire extinguishers were either empty or
the apartments resulting in violatons of
Wexler worked with Rolling
corrected in a •• short period of time" - 30
outdated and that batteries had been Stone prior to becoming a
the city hOUSing code.
to 90 days.
removed from most of the smoke detec- deputy secretary in the Depart·
He said the city regulations don 't aptors.
RESIDENTS SAID some apartments
ment of Commerce and then a
ply to insulation and that the square
Fire Chief Robert Keating said if that member of Carter's senior
have doors and Windows that don't close
footage of window area per apartment at
is the case, "it is a matter to straighten staff. Kennedy, 27, is the oldest
- resulting in cold, drafty apartments
Mark IV meets city code regulations.
out," and he said the nre marslylll will son of Robert and Ethel
and "snowdrifts" in hallways in the win·
Steinbach said if there are violations
check on the situation with the manager
ter ; a lack of insulation allows ice to
Kennedy.
John Frew, student campaign coor·
dinator for the arena project, told the
senate that if the project is delayed the
UI may lose some of the financial support promised for the project.

354-2200

I

P.O. Box 163, Iowa City, Iowa
Phone 337-7163
Pick-up brochures at rMU Info Center
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AFRICAN ASSOCIATION
Sind, ltevIn. (left), Mike'
Fokkln Ind lteve Llnllnk

l

presents

Wil'l hlrd II work Thurl·

A SYMPOSIUM

dl, on the cl.1Im thll WI.
dllcovlI'ed during the
.rcheologicil dig .t Plum
Orove.

I

Topic: African migration paHerns

,

and the Refugee Problem
Speakers: Prof. Michael McNulty, UI
Prof. Joseph Ashcroft, UI
Prof, Michael Warren, ISU
Prof. Ernest Kachingwe, UI
Place: International Centre
Date: Friday, Nov. 9
Time: 8 pm
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

UI class
uncovers
artifacts
in Plum
Grove dig
By LISA LILLY
Special to The Dally Iowan

While most UI students spent plea·
sant fall afternoons playing football,
frisbee or just relaxing, 20 others were
crouched over holes in the ground,
digging . They were hoping to uncover
information about Plum Grove, the
farm where Iowa's first governor,
Robert Lucas, lived in the late 1800s.
The dig was directed by Dr. Thomas
Charleton, UI anthropology professor.
Charleton was assisted by two
graduate students, Steve Lensink and
Jim Sartain. Twenty of Charleton's
anthropology students and volunteers
from the Keys chapter of the Iowa
Archaelogical Society dug at the site.
Digging has stopped for the winter,
but the students did manage to uncover

The DailY lowanlBIII Olm,leG

significant artifacts, including what
appears to be a cistern dating from the
Lucas period, and the footings of a bam
that was on the ground from the 18708
until 1941.
"Lots of interesting things get
thrown into ciste'rns, wells and outhouses," Lensink said. "ll will 'provide
a lot of interesting artifacts from the
1800s."
ORIGINALLY, Charleton focused on
finding the barn. An aerial photograph
taken of the site in 1937 helped pinpoint
its location, and additional information
was provided by the son of the last ow·
ner of the farm , who was 17 years old
at the time the state purchased the
land as a historical site in the 1940s.
Five of the barn's original footings

were uncovered , and they surrounded
the filled·in cistern. Lensink said the
bam was probably built in the 1870s,
judging from the square nails used in
its construction. Since the barn was
known to have a solid plank floor, Len·
sink says the cistern was not related to
the bam.
"We've drawn several kinds of
evidence which appears it could be
associated with the Lucas period. It
was there before the bam," Lensink
said.
LENSICK EXPECfS the cistern to
open up a whole new aspect of out·
buildings on the grounds during the
Lucas period when it is excavated. "I
think we'll be able to da te it either on
the contents or by the type of bricks in

Heavy hype greets
'Aocalypse Now'
By BETH GAUPER
Staff Writer

If there is anyone in this town who has

never heard of Apocalypse Now, he or she
should be subjec~ed to sociological studies. '
Apocalypse Now is probably the most ex·
pensive ($30 million) and overpublicized
($10 million) film ever made. The continuo
Ing psychodrama of Francis Coppola's epic
struggle with himsell, the filming and the
forces of nature has been lovingly covered
in the media since shooting began in Marc;h
1976. The hype h s been-so-li'ein,'y that somereviewers, such as th vitriolic Rex Reed ,
have not only lost all patience but all
perspective on what the film's about.
" If there are enough ticket-buyers to
repay his $30 million investment ... then
there are more brain-damaged masochists
in the world today than even I had thought
possible, " Reed snarled in a Vogue
magazine review.
So what is the movie about? Nobody
seems to know, but Coppola has an Idea.
"The most important thing I wanted to do
in the making of Apocalypse Now," he
wrote in a booklet handed out at Los
Angeles and New York showings, "was to
create a film experience tbat would give its
a ud ience a sense of the horror, the
madness, the sensuousness, and the
dilemma of the Vietnam War."
WITH A $31 million expenditure - in·
eluding $22 million of Coppola's own money
- it would seem he would know what movie
he wanted to make. But Coppola made it up
as he went along, and as late as this sum·
mer. more than three years after shooting
began and 10 years after the first draft was
written . he was agonizing over three dif·
ferent endings. Wanting "to make a picture
the public would want to see," Coppola even
held a "Work in Progress" showing in May,
at which the audience was asked to fill out
Questionnaires - " my invitation to you to
help me finish the film."
Most reviewers, anxious to reward Cop·
pola's painfully public efforts, have termed
the first two hours of the movie "great. " It
begins in Saigon, where a war·numbed
Capt. Willard (Martin Sheen) is sent by a
tribunal of U.S. officers to " terminate with
extreme prejudice" a multi-decorated Col.
Kurtz, who has apparently set up his own
camp in the Cambodian jungles. Willard
and a crew set off up a river, and that's
where the madness and sensuousness, not
to mention the carnage, begins.
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IN ONE OF the movie's more memorable
sequences, an absurd, war·loving colonel ,
played by Robert Duva 11 ("I love the smell
of napalm at dawn"), attacks and destroys
a Viet Cong·held village so his men can go
surfing nearby. An inland outpost, inex·
plicably lit up like a carnlval,ls attacked by
the VC, and in the ensuing chaos, when
Willard asks one of the men who his com·
manding officer is, the man replies" Ain't
you?" And in a chilling and politically con·
troversial scene, Willard's crew slaughters
a sampan filled with Vietnamese when a
girl makes a sudden move to save her
puppy.
The war as depicted by Apocalyple is at
the same time gorgeous, horrible and absurd - just as Coppola intended. And yet it
leaves the viewer cold. Neither the senseless massacre or the emoUonal zombies
who perpetrate it evoke any deep emotional
response. Coppola, in an effort to elicit a
cerebral response, has forgotten that the
average viewer needs to somehow identify
with one of the characters.
THE ULTIMATE indignity, at least Ie·

it. You get lots of garbage from the
period - old bottles, broken buckets
and the like. The bricks could be from
when the bam was torn down, but I
doubt it," Lensink said.
Charlelon's crew has covered the
holes with plastic to preserve the ex·
posed areas, then they will fill them in
with dirt until spring. During the win·
ter, students will wash and catalogue
materials uncovered this fall .
In the spring, Charleton hopes to
arrange a summer field school at the
site, Lensink said. The dig will be
reopened , and students will excavate
the cistern. "There's a lot that can be
done on the grounds, both in terms of
training students, and in historical
archaeology for Plum Grove," Lensink
said.

cording to some rev.iewers, is t~at nobody
understands the endlOg of the film :
- "The Conradian plot elements (the film is
loosely based on Conrad 's Hearl of
Darkness ) are forcibly and fuzzily superim·
posed on unrelated matter," charged acer·
bic John Simon in National Review ;
- " He accomplishes on film what the Pen·
tagon never could do in reality - the
dehumanization of the Vietnamese," Deir·
dre English charged shrilly in Mother Jones
(she objected to a scene in which Kurtz
describes how the VC ~opped a{f the arms j
~t.childr Jnocutated lor pol1o );
- " is guy (Willard ) is not Marlow
(Conrad's character). He is a parody maybe a self-created one - of Philip
Marlowe, Raymond Chandler'S L.A.
private eye," mused Veronica Geng in New
Yorker (she called the film a " pulp adven·
tU~,e fantas(, );
.
"
- Eleanor s touching sell·revelatlons Will
be g~ for . the box office," said Ms.
magazme cymcally. (Eleanor Coppola kept
a diary of tfle filming, published as Notes) .
PERHAPS THE most valid key to understanding Apocalypse comes from John
Tessitore, in a New York Times story
called "The Literary Roots of Apocalypse
Now." In the last hall·hour, Kurtz and two
remaining crewmen reach Kurtz' jungle
kingdom , which is littered with blood,
viscera and impaled cadavers. Kurtz has in·
stalled himself as the white-god of the
natives. He summons Willard, who is
mesmerized by Kurtz' demented pronoun·
cements on the oneness of barbarism and
so-called civilization. That's where the con·
nection with Heart of Dannen ends. In
Coppola 's version, Willard assassinates
Kurtz as ordered, and as he walks out of the
temple he is confronted by a sea of adoring
natives.
According to Tessitore, Coppola remem·
bered The Golden Bough du ring his mid·
movie gropings. Indeed, the book appears
briefly in the movie. Subtitled "A Study in
Magic and Religion ," The Golden Bough,
written in 1922, details a pagan practice of
regicide. Sir James Frazer writes, "The
mystic kings of Fire and Water in Cam·
bodia are not allowed to die a natural death.
Hence. when one of them is seriously ill and
the elders think that he cannot recover,
they stab him to death."

IT SEEMS Coppola has borrowed not only
the location and method but the symbols
from the pagans - the film is full of water
(the river) and fire (napalm , bombs,
flares) . And Kurtz actually invites Willard
to kill him. "Everyone wanted him dead,"
Willard thinks. "The army .. .and ultimately
even the jungle; that's where he took his or·
ders from , anyway."
A neat theory. Unfortunately, Marlon
Brando is ludicrous as Kurtz. He is bloated,
ponderous and, worse yet, he's Marlon
Brando. The fact that he received ,lila
million and caused many delays by arguing
about small points in his role (Coppola has
said Brando's first idea "almost' made me
vomit") seems obscene.
The question, "But what is Coppola say·
ing? " remains unresolved. Is Apocalpte
Now an anU·war statement? A treatise on
moral ambiguity and the thin line between
, insanity and sanity? The complete Vietnam
movie? An attempt to resolve guilt and
allow Americans to put Vietnam behind
them, as Coppola has 'stated?
Coppola, 1\ complicated man, has stated
many things. But while the critics stew in
frustration over the complexities in his
Vietnam epic, the millions pour in from box
offices around the world . Coppola has, in·
deed , made a movie the public wants to see.

First Lady tours refugee camps
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)
- First Lady Rosalyno Carter
arrived Thursday to tour
refugee camps and find out how
the United States can help
relieve the misery of what a
relief worker called "the In·
dochinese Holocaust."
The first lady said upon
arrival that Thailand set a

"humanitarian example for the
world" and tha t America would
do Its part to help save the
millions of " tragic victims" of
the wa~ in Cambodia.
"Thailand's compassionate
and courageous response to the
staggering human misery of its
neighbors has meant life for
thousands, " Carter said.
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Our offices will be

CLOSED
November 12th
in observance of

Veteran's Day

John P.ul Spica, In
before. cOI'an...·lon

Iowa-Illinois' personnel required to
answer emergency calls will remain
on duty to assure you of
continuing , dependable service.

Addi
self-

DOWN COMFORTERS

I

10 Year Guarantee!
$150
Full ~, $180
Queen $200
King $260
Twin

1

"Somebody Goofed
Isn't just a
jeat1 shop anymore'"

DENIM SKIRTS

$1700

IRS:

Hours: Mon 10-9
Tues.-Sat. 10-5

(Regularly $22 00 )
100% prewashed cotton-sizes 5-13

Somebody Goofed Jean Shop
Men's & Women's Clothing
Downtown· AcrOli from the Fleldhou.. air

Bull Moose Productions Presents

SEA LEVEL
1

AHHH •••

Cooked in Clay I.
Simple to Use.
Cooks Fast, ,
Cooks Slow
and Bakes.
Perfect for
Waterless,
Non-Fat
Cooking
3 Sizes
and a
Wine Crock
Available.

multiple Clinton at College
.....~- Choice
A NEW NAME:
APPLE TREE ha•• new name. ThaI's a..1
We atlll le.ture the lime lin. contemporlry
hom. acc.llorl ... occlSional lables. gilt •.
labllc 8rl 8nd butcher blOCk ,

,.

I
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appearing at Maxwells

Monday Nov. 19th 9:00 pm
nckets available at:
Advanced nckets $7
Tickets at door $8
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Co-op Tapes & Records
Maxwells
Kracken-Cedar Rapid.
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NOWYOIJ·CAN
EARN OVER $6,500
WITHARMYROfC.

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can com·
bine service in the Anny Reserve or National Guard with Ann~
ROTC. It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help rou earn over $6,500.
Here s how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available,
you become a lllember of an Anny Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer tramee and, at the same time, enroll in the Anny
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
Anny ROTC advanced course cadet.
At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'll be
commissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the requirem~nts for your college degree. Upon graduation, you may continue service with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your
civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Anny officer.
So i(you'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in college,
get into SMP. Because SMP can help you do it. You can bank on It!
For further information, Gontact the Professor of Military
Science at your school.
John P.ul Spice, .n underworld ftgur. who 1."lfIed
before • conll .....lon.1 commit'" InvHIIII.llng the

......In.llon 01 M.rlln lulh.r Klnll. WII killed In •
c.r bomblnll Thurldl, In Ironl 01 hi. Richmond

Helllh .. home, • suburb 01 SI. Loul•• Sple., 42, w••
Ihe brother·ln·l.w 01 Ru ...11 Q. By.rl, • k.y "l1ure

In Ih. Klnll Invlll/lI.llon.

Addicts A~onymou$: a secular
self-help group for drug addicts
B~

J . CHRISTENSON

main focus."

Staff Writer

Karen is a drug addict (not her real
name - as she puts it, "I'm not real proud
of my addictions, but I'm not ashamed of
them either. I'm at the top of my field in
my job, and I'd rather not use my name
for fear of being fired ). She is addicted to
beroin and speed. She's also an alcoholic
and has taken the cure at Oakdale. In her
own opinioll, she's even mentally addicted
to marijuana.
But instead of going through the vicious
cycle of kicking and starting an addiction,
she and a few of her friends have formed
lh own .self-help group. They call it
A, Ad<ti Anonymous.Cpr Agnostics
a Anyone. Their name sounds funny , but
thlir intention. are dead serious.
"A bunch of us were kind of put off by
attending a group called Narcotics
Anonymous," she says. "They're a good
organization, but they are religiously
oriented. We couldn't accept turning our
addictions over to God and admitting we
were powerless, and we watched a lot of
addicts come to NA and leave after the
!irst meeting because they weren 't
religious.
"They tell me that NA works for people
who aren't religious. For me, I found I had
to skip some of the steps of their program
and then nothing was accomplished. 1
can't skip steps.
"I kept going to NA ," she continues,
"and so did my friends, but we finally
started AAAA because we think its important to have a group where God isn't the

KAREN, who is employed by the lJI,
began usi ng various drugs when she started school here in the early '70s. "I was
from a small town in Iowa ," she says,
"and it was the first time I had been exposed to drugs. I started trying everything
I could get my hands on."
After she graduated , she began to drink
heavily and indulge in the needle. Her
situation got worse and, by her own admission, she eventually lost three jobs and
spent a short time in jail because of her
addiction.
Karen feels many drug users are not
aware of the addictive potential of the
drugs they are taking : "They still think
they have a lot of highs
go, but t\ley
could already be in the early stages of
drug addiction. Before a person wants
help, they have to realize they need it.
They have to hit their own personal lows ...
The stereo began to' play a blues tune
called " Needle and Spoon." "For me,"
she said , "this song says it about addicts."
I sleep with the sun

and I rock with the Moon,
But I feel all right
with my needle and spoon.
AAAA DO ES not cla im to be a
professional counseling service. A large
part of its program is borrowed from NA
and Alcoholics Anonymous, but there is no
religious element. The program revolves
around members admitting their addiction and then coming to grips with it.

"We found thaHf we meet every week,"
she says, "and talk about out addictions,
then we won't forget about them. We
won't forget about jail or withdrawal. If
we talk abou t it every week, it will jog our
memory. We're not a professional service ; we just want to help people keep off
the stuff."
Although their numbers are small and
they need no funding at the present, AAAA
does have a problem. It needs a place to
meet. "There are a number of people interested in AAAA ," says Karen, "but
there is no place to meet. We were
meeting at my home, but its not big
enough.
"The only other place we have to meet
. in the W~eel Room of the Union, but
t's t vf!!Y n yiiiOO$ , 1 fact, U' s II
terriblr:.,place tJl..~t and a lot of pe.ople
who would come won't because they think
they are being watched. What we need
badly is a place to meet."
When you're married,
you can divorce your wife,
but when you're married to H,
you're married fo r life.
WITH THOSE words, the song ends.
"That's quite true," she says, "with
heroi n or any other kind of stuff you put in
your arms. Once you get over that fear of
needles, there's nothing stopping you."
Although AAAA has no phone number
and has no perma nent place to gather,
those who are interested in the group can
contact them through Mid-Eastern Communi ties Council on Alcoholism at 3514357.
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ARMYROTC. ARMY NATIONALGUARn ARMY RESERVE.
Help Celebrate
Our Move!

SALE!
• Save 20'70 on all
Wooden 1" Blinds
• Save 10% on all
Levelour Blinds
and woven Woods
• 10% off all grasscloths
• 10'70 off custom
drapes
• 20% off all
upholstery fabrics
• 10% off designer
drapery fabrics

Sale eads Nov. 15th ...
so hurry!

· jI)jl Wallpaper Books ' Most wl lh 2·
d~\' delive.y ' Dr"""ries
• [jploolJ.tery Fabrics ' B1inds & Shades
· Pree Measurin~ & Estimates . Free
Babysitting while you shop.

IRS: couple's divorces a 'sham' WALLS
WASHINGTON UPI) - In the first test
case cJf its kind , a Maryland couple Thursday urged a federal judge to uphold their
practice of getting divorced repeatedly to
avoid paying higher taxes on their $60,000
yearly income.
The Internal Revenue Service filed a
complaint against the couple charging the
divorces were " shams" and that they
owed the government $3,100 in back taxes.
David and Angela Boyter, of Ellicott
City, Md., testified at a hearing before
U.S. Tax Court Judge Richard Wilbur tha t
they have flown to the Caribbean three

times since 1975 to get divorced and thus
realize a tax saving.
They remarried twice, but after the last
divorce in 1977 decided to stay unmarried
until their tax case is settled.
THE 8OYTERS, whose combined income Is about $60,000 a year, argued that
federal tax laws discriminate against
married couples and reward people for
"living in sin."
" We decided we would divorce since the
tax laws ca used us to pay a _penalty
because we were married," said Mrs.

Boyter, 34, a federal procurement officer
and a certifjed public accountant.
"Some people thought we were making
a mockery of marriage," she sa id . "We
-really support marriage."
"I don 't consi der myself an unconven·
tional , rebellious person," she said. " 1
was very nervous about living together. It
was and still Is considered a stigma."
But the Boyters decided It was worth it
to save the money and to make a point
that the tax system is unfair. They say .
they are married in "spirit," if not in the
eyes of the law.
•

Infinity
Infinitesimals
A small step towards the State of the Art, a giant
step toward your listening pleasure."
This is one of the most excit ing speakers that has
come along in years. Using Infinity's patented
EMIT tweeter and a 5" Watkins polypropylene
woofer with a dual voice coil, th is speaker has one
of the flattest and most accurate responses we've
heard .
Stop by and audition these speakers and realize
once again why we're the Advanced Audio stereo
shop .
/I

" We believe in the musi c of th e spheres."

10 btl Benlon
]36-938]
Mon & Thurs till 9:00 pm

Open

ALIVE
EASTDALE MALL

337·7530
Hour•. Mon·Thurs . 10·'
FrI " S'1 10 S

The INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION presents

CULTURAL CROSSROADS
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAl' 1979
INTERNATIONAL FILMS ANDUISCUSSIONS
FREE ADMISSION
FILM SERIES AT THE PHYSICS BUILDING
11 / 12-Mon·8 pm·lec Rm 1

"The Night of Counting the Years"
(In Arabic with English subtitles)
11/ 13· Tues·7 pm· lee Rm 2
"The Black Girl"
(In French with English subtitles)
11/ 14-Wed·7 pm-Rm 70
"The last Vikings Parts I & II
11/ 15-Thurs·7 pm-Rm 70
" Franci sco Pizarro· lnca Nation Peru" &
"Discovering the Musi c of latin America
11 / 15· Thurs·8 pm-Rm 70
"Sword and Flute" &
"Hindu Worship at the Home Shrine"
Discussion Session at the IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
11/12-Mon·8 pm·Michigan
African Association·Film with Discussion
"0 PROVO ORGANIZADO"
11/ 13- Tues·8 pm-Indiana
International Association· Presentation
"Problems Facing Foreign Students"
11/ 14-Wed.·7 pm·Mlnnesota
Vietnamese Students-Panel Discussion
"Boat People·Problems of the Present & Future"
11 / 14·Wed·8 pm-Indiana
Chinese Students Club-Films
"Sl!ven Chinese Festivals" & "Glimpse of Taiwan"
11/1S·Thurs·7 pm·lndiana
Turkish Students-Film & Slide Show
"A General View From Different Parts of Turkey"
11/15-Thurs·8 pm-Minnesota
Japan Association· Panel Discussion
"Japanese Enterprise and lapan"
11/16·Frl-7 pm-Harvard
African Association·Film with Discussion
"Bottle Babies"

I
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Small Change theater ·to open
ByJUDITH GREEN
5''" Writer

On its surface, Sam
Shepard's The Cune of die
StarvlDg Cl8l1 is a troubling
enoulh stOry of a farm family
on the verge of losing its land to
real estate speculators.
Shepard, one of the Angry
Young Men (like David Mamet
and David Rabe) of the post·
Viet Nam era of American

does not appear until its last
act, in their split monologue) :
They recall an ealle, trying to
steal the bloody scraps of the
annual spring lamb castration,
being attack'ed by a tomcat; the
ealle soars off with the cat in
its talons and they fight in
midair - the eagle trying
desperately to let go of the
terrified ca t, who anchors its
claws in the bird's breast. Both,
of course, plummet to their

MOUNDSVILLE,
W.Va . (UPI)
Authorities pressed a tristate search Thursday for
Ix convicted murderers
and rapists who broke out
0/ the state's maximum
security prison, killed an
off-duty state trooper and
stole his car.
Fifteen inmates escaped from the West
Virginia Penitentiary
Wednesday night. One,
convicted kidnapper
James L. Collins, was
found shot to death
Thursday in the back of a
car about 50 miles away
and eight were captured.
The off-duty trooper,
Philip Kesner, 23, was
driving by when the inmates forced their way
out of the prison and onto
the street. He was shot
and killed after being
pulled from his car. His
wife and two other
guard were not harmed.
The fugitives commandeered Kesner's car and
"the off-duty officer
managed to empty his
revolver into the vehicle
as it sped off down the
street," said Prison
Superintendent Richard
Mohn .

d ~aths .

Theater
Th. Cur•• of the
Starving Cia.. Is
greed - as exemplified by the
alcoholic father
and ~he embittered mother.

playwriting, uses the plot as a
frame upon which to create a
sea thing commentary on the
political and economic implications of the disintegration of the
American family , which is seen
not just as a social phenomenon
. but as a reversion to our animal
natures.
TIle Curse of tile Starving
Class is greed - as exemplified
by the alcoholic fa ther (Romolo
Russo) and embittered mother
(Victoria Pickett ) of the
family. Each tries, behind the
other's back,' to sell their
California avocado ranch out
from under the other, he to pay
ort his drinking debts and she to
spite him and escape from the
stifling poverty.

The Cune of the Starving
Clus will be perform¢ during
the next two weekends by the
newly·formed Small Change
Theater Company, which began
rehearsing this production in
late September. Director Benjamin Katz, who has done
productions at Grinnell College
and the University of Wisconsin
and worked with duma'
therapy for handicapped p0pulations, believes that the intensity and freshness of less experienced actors often out·
weighs their lack of technical
expertise; some of the more interesting performances prove
him right.

PICKETT AND THE
remarkable Allnutt (who really
is 13 and whose part is one of
the heftier in the play) are particularly noteworthy, their interactions sha rply realistic .
During the dreadful speech
every mother feels compelled
to deli ver to her daughter when
menstruation begins, for example, Pickett intones, "Anything '
you stick up in there should be
hospital clean," and Allnutt,
who hides her vulnerability under a sophisticated mask ,
answers with perfect innocence, "Stick up in where? "
Small Change formed, Katz
said, to "fill the gap between
THE DEATH OF farm and the UI and Community theaters
family are mirrored in the in Iowa City" and to create a
empty refrigerator, whose light theater that could "function as
shines almost obscenely from a a mirror of community condownstage corner. It exists, in cerns." The Curse of tbe Starvfact, to be empty - and to have ing Class, he said, "is the real
its door slammed, in growing play about America in the 70's,
fury and frustration, every and I wanted to do it here
time it is opened by the uncom- before the decade ends."
prehending son (Jack Darland)
The Curse of the Starving
or the spunky 13-year-old Class will be performed at
daughter (Sabrina Allnutt) .
Wesley House at 7:30 p.m.
The parents share the play's tonight, Saturday, and Nov. If>- Victoria Plck.tt and Romolo RullO pllY I cIIgua\ed wlf. Ind her alcoholic hUlbind In the
controUing meta'poor {which 17 .

The Dally Iowan/Bill Olmsted

nlw Smlll Chang. Th'ltlr Complny',
production of Curse of the Starving Class.

EXHIBITION and SALE

Escaped
convicts
killed one,
stole car

ONE OF THE shots
Kesner fired apparently
slruck Collins, who bled
, to death.
Sla te police Superindentent Harley Mooney
said law enforcement
authorities, aided by
helicopters and specially
trained dogs, were combing parts of West
Virginia, Pennsylvania
and Ohio.
The search was concentrated in the Moundsville
area
and
near
Waynesburg, Pa., where
Collins' body was found
in Kesner's abandoned
car.

November 10th and 11th
Diane Greenwood
weavlngs

By DOUG BEAN

Carol Huffman

Sports Editor

bookbinding and 011 paintings

Jane Huffman
paintings and drawing'

Robb Kendall
potlery

Monica Leo
puppets and dolls

Don Rlnner
jewelry
on. hU milt toulh Of Highway e on Gliben 61. (Sond Ad

e Bo. e 10 ... CI!y 351 . 21"

Raulo
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LOOK: IT'S NATIONAL LAMPOON'S
NOVEMBER
E ISSUE

Ohio State has pI
deserves the nation's
the past few weeks but
Bruce isn't concerned
Way back in early
pollsters put the
16 spot and most
Bruce much of a
season in his first year
coach.
Two months later, the
atop the Big Ten stainOll1K
feet 9-0 mark and a
ranking. They have
high as third this season
a 6-0 conference mark.
Bruce has rejuv
Hayes' conservative
this season and the
open attack have been
Ohio State's last four
Buckeyes have out!>l'Q['f'jj
nents 192-l3 and have
the board this season
oppositions' 87.
"I REALLY don't
No. 1 ranking," Bruce
the UPI poll and I
State No.1 yet. I don't

best team in the
Coach Hayden

This issue of Nationa Lampoon conta
some pretty
spicy material. Some people unused to such spicy
humor had to drink glass after glass of water while
raading the love issue.
You can learn alot about all kinds of love from
the November issue. If you're really ignorant, you can
learn one hell of a lot.
But don't take our word for it. Pick up a copy at
your bookstore or newsstand today. And if you get
some kind of a disease, don't blame us, You picked
up the magazine. It's your fault.

Keep warm this winter
with a comfortable, cozy
robe from
Prange Inti mate Apparel.

INFLATION-FIGHTING
SAVINGS

'Big
By SHARI ROAN
Associate Sports fdilor

Ohio State's Earle
of the Big Eight, may
Big Ten Conference but
rlvalry when he sees
"When we come to
(versus Michigan), I
the conference champlol\
said at the start of
That weekend
[ only tIVO things stand
yearly "Big Two"
everyone (except
State) is getting
Purdue, a 20-14
last week, is given the
making the leag ue
circus when the
take on the Wolverines
Layfayette, Ind.

I

If the robe of your
choice has a blue
circle on the price
tag_ ..

A CHILD DIES...
and hunger wins again. The hungry need you help.
let's do something together. Join us in facing the
needs of the hungry ... at both 9 & 11 this Sunday.

$5

00
you save
limited time only
Ending Nov. 11th

Coralville United
Methodist Church

Help save energy this winter, wrapped up in a warm, cozy robe from
Prange I ntimate Apparel.

George White, Pastor
Jake Van Mantgem,
Assistant Pastor
Transportation provided
call Church 351-2446

fjJlta1'l?,e
flntimalerJ

Dl Classifieds bring results
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Fry the 'Gophers-The 1979
The UI Collegium Mualcum performa mullc from ChIUcer'1
!ngllnd. The group will perform SundlY lvenlng It Cllipp

Recltll Hln wilt! • progrem ...turlng
work' from the 14th CMlNry.

Me'"
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Collegium Musicum to perfo.rm
mu'sic from Chaucer~s 'England
By JUDITH GREEN
Sta" Writer

The UI's early music ensemble, the
Collegium Musicum, performs vocal and
instrumental music from Chaucer's
England this weekend. The program contains sacred and secular works from the
t4th century, a period In which England,
despite the overall storminess of the a~e,

[MUSic
moved confidently from a feudal society
into the beginnings of her Renaissance.
Translations and commentaries for the
early modern English texts are provided
by Valerie Lagorio of the English Dept. , a
speCialist in Medieval literature, who also
assisted the Collegium , with pronunciation. In her program notes, Lagorlo
describes the general turmoil of Europe
from 134~1400 (Chaucer's approlinuite
dates)1- the Hundred Years War, the
Black Death, peasant revolts, the Great
Schism.
"Yet, despite these upheavals," she
writes, "England was in the ascendancy
both In the political sphere and in arts and
learninl. The English language was
becoming the primary tongue, over AngloNonnan and Latin, In government, law,
and especially literature, whether cOllr-

tly, learned or popular. While Church innuence was prevalent... secular music
and poetry nourished, both exhibiting
Continental influence, but emerging as
predominantly English works."
IN LAGORIO'S concluding quotation
from Bartholomeus Anglicus, one can see
the emergence of nationalism and proud
confidence (his name itself, Bartholomew
of England, testifies to this as well):
"England is a strong land and sturdy, and
the most plenteous corner of the world, so
rich a land that sca rcel¥ it needeth help of
any land, and every other land needeth
help of England. England is fuJI of mirth
and game, and men ofttimes able to make
mirth and game, free men of heart and
tongue."
The concert begins with the very
familiar round "Sumer is Icumen in ," a
"reverdie" or spring song which artfully
depicts the theme of renewal and
regeneration by Its self.perpetuating
canon.
The next section features four motets ,
from the Worcester Fragments, a group
of 13th and 14th century manuscripts from
the scriptorium of Worcester Cathedral.
During the 15th century, these
manuscripts were cut up and used as
wrapplnR papers, bindings and flyleaves
for other books ; an enterprising 20th century scholar pieced the scraps tORether
and recreated the lost music.

THE FIRST HALF of the concert includes a group of carols (a word now
associated with Christmas, but which
originally meant simply a song), most
with moralizing or didactic texts. For this
program, several are realized instrumentally, the others performed as vocal duets
or solos. The last has the brief and cogent
text, "Of all the enemies that I can find
the tongue is most Inimical to man ."
FollowlnR the carol group is a composite four-movement Mass selected from
the liturgical collection known (since It is
preserved at St. Edmund's ColleRe, Old
Hall, Ware) as the Old Hall Manuscript.
The pieces in this collection were
probably used in the Royal Chapel during
the reign of Henry IV. The Gloria and
Credo are by Pycard, an otherwise forgotten composer, and the Sanctus and ~us
Dei have no Identifiable author.
After intermission, the Collegium performs two works, .. motet and a rousing
drinklnRlIOnR, from the Egerton 3307, an
Important late 14th-early l&th century
manuscript collection. The concert concludes with several conductl (a Medieval
polyphonic fonn), a sacred chorus and a
trotto (instrumental dance).
THE COLLEGIUM Muslcum, 16 singers
and 13 instrumentalists playing repliclI of
Medievallnltruments, under the direction
of Edward L. Kottlck, perfonn. Sunday
evenlna at • p.m. In Clapp Hall.

Homecoming Council
Presentation of prizes from the Badge Sales Contest.
WheelRoom, IMU, Monday, November 12, 2:00 pm
.~

Overall Grand Prize

/ ~~
/ A,.v

won by Office of Student Activities
(AMANA Refrigerator/Freezer)

2nd Place Group Prize
won by Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity
(SIGMA Six String Steel Guitar-donated
by West Music Co.)

Greek House

:~
\ ,,\

'-Ho_ND'7
OCto ... Jt ""

1.1 Place: $125
Phi Gamma Delta

Student Organization

2nd Place: $50
Alpha Chi Omega

1.1 Place: $125
Office of Student Activities

........

-~

Residence Hall Groups

Individual

1.1 Plac.: $125
Dau m 4th Floor

1.t Plllce: Cash & Gift Certificate
Colleen Greenwood
Freshman from Coralville, fA

2nd Place: $50
Organized Stanley/Currier
ASSOCiation ReSidents (OSCAR)

2nd Piece: Cash & Gift Certificate
Anne Stiles
Sophomore from Davenport, la.

Ult

Mar
' The
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By DOUG BEAN
Sports Editor

Ohio State has played like it
deserves the nation's No. 1 ranking in
the past few weeks but Coach Earle
Bruce isn' t concerned about it.
Way back in early September, the
pollsters put the Buckeyes In the No.
16 spot and most folks didn't give
Bruce much of a chance at a good
season in his first year as Ohio Sta te
coach.
Two months later, the Buckeyes sit
atop the Big Ten standings with a perlecl 9~ mark and a No. 5 national
ranking. They have been rated as
high as third this season while posting
a 6-0 conference mark.
Bruce has rejuvenated Woody
Hayes' conservative offensive attack
this season and the results of a wideopen attack have been impressive. In
Ohio Slate's last four outings, the
Buckeyes have outscored their opponents 192-13 and have put 322 points on
the board this season compared to the
oppositions' 87.
"I REALLY don't worry about the
No. I ranltlng," Bruce said. "I vote in
the UPI poll and I haven't voted Ohio
State No.1 yet. I don't think we 're the
best team in the country."
Coac h Hayden Fry, whose

Hawkeyes will invade Ohio State
Saturday for a 1:30 p.m. EST encounter, doesn 't believe that many teams
in the nation are better.
"I don't know if there's a team in
America that has better personnel
than Ohio State," Fry said. "They
don't make any mistakes, they're
well-coached, disciplined and have a
lot of enthusiasm. They're great at
taking advantage of other teams'
errors.
"They've been successful at taking
the other team out of their game plan
early."
Sophomore quarterback Art
Schlichter has been reponsible for the
bulk of that offensive firepower . He
needs j ust four yards against Iowa
Saturday to become the all-tim~
leading passer at Ohio State after
throwing for 1,265 yards in his first
nine games this fall. Schlichter has
also rushed lor 418 yards and has
scored eight touchdowns.
SCHLICHTER'S PRIMARY
larget, Doug Donley, is also closing in
on an Ohio State recrd for career
touchdown passes. Alte'r missing the
opening two games, he has come back
to score four touchdowns and catcb 'n
passes for 549 yards.
On defense , the Buckeyes '
statistics are just as impressive . Led

by linebacker AI Washington, Ohio you have to be Impressed."
But the lIawkeyes haven't had
State ranks first in total delense,
passing defense and scoring defense much success against Obio State in
recent years. Iowa hasn't beaten the
in the league. The oflense is first in
Buckeyes in their last 14 meetings
scoring (38.2 points per game) and
da ting back to 1962 when the
second in total offense and rIIshing.
Ha,wkeyes won in Iowa City, 28-14.
Iowa has played weJJ agaInst rated
opponents this season and have led at The last victory in Ohio Stadium
one time in its games against came in 1959 when Iowa came away
Oklahoma , Nebraska and Purdue. with a 16-7 victory.
Last week, the Hawkeyes opened a
The task of beating the home team
14-7 lead in the first hall before failbefore 87,000 people hasn't been easy
ing to the 15th-ranked Boilermakers for anyone. Ohio State has averaged
in Iowa City, £0-14.
40 points a game at home this season
"I think Iowa is one of the strongest surrendering only 8.7 points per conteams in the Big Ten right now,"
test .
Bruce said. "I'm glad we are playing
Fry said that the only way the
them at home, I'll teU you that. Coach
Hawkeyes
can come away with a vicFry has done a great job with this
tory Saturday is to play over t1jeir
team and I have a lot of respect for
heads.
the Hawkeyes.
"We are so beat up defensively that
"They throw the ball very, very
well and they have a fine ground our best defense Saturday will be to
game led by Dennis Mosley," he ad- . keep the offense on the field as long
as we can," Fry mentioned.
ded. " Phil Suess was hurt for awhile,
but now that he is back at quarterFRY IS CONCERNED about the
back their oflense is clicking.
bealth of the defensive line with
tackles John Harty and Mark
"THEIR DEFENSE is big and
Mabmens still hampered with instrong and reaJJy comes after you,"
Bruce continued. "They force a lot of juries and nose guard Pat Dean listed
as questionable.
mistakes and will be a rea) test for
"We can 't play the people we play
our offensive unit. Look at the way
they have played teams like
and hope to have a good won-lost
Oklahoma, Nebraska and Purdue and
r~ord ," Fry said. " It reaJly hurts to

'BigTwo' p,repare for ' final
By SHARI ROAN

,I ::~a::::~:t:::::~ruce,

formerly
of the Big Eight, may be new to the
Big Ten Conference but he knows a hot
rivalry when he sees one.
"When we come to that last game
(versus Michigan), I hope it decides
the conference championship," Bruce
said at the start of the season.
That weekend hasn't arrived yet but
[ only two things stand in the way of the
yearly "Big Two" showdown that
everyone (except Michigan and Ohio
State) is getting sick of.
Purdue, a 20-14 winner over Iowa
last week, is given the best chance at
making the league race a three-ring
circus when the Boilermakers (5-1)
take on the Wolverines (6-0) in West
Layfayette, Ind_

I

IF THE Buckeyes are to be jarred
!rom their perch at the top of the

conference standings (~, and 9.() in
IlOn-conference action), the Hawkeyes
will have to ~ the 0IW~ tp cJ9 it. But
th Ohio Stale ranittl 'fi1Ul in' the
nation; Michigan, 10th; and Purdue,
15th, they're the only three teams in
contention for the title.
Bruce is doing most of the boasting
right now, and rightly so, as the
~uckeyes walloped Illinois ~7 last

week.

"We're playing very well right now
as a team," Bruce said. " We're
confident and we're excited about the
game of football. When we're not
consistent we get the big play. Fortunately, when we're not getting the
big play, we're consistent."
Unfortunately, Iowa (3-3 in the
league) has to try to find a '!Yay to
break the winning Buckeye ways alter
a draining loss to Purdue last week.
"We really thought we could win
~Ig

Ten .Iandlngs

Ohio SI8te
Michigan
Purdue
Indlane
Minnesola
Iowa
Mlch lgall' State
Wisconsin
Illinois
Northwestern

600
600
510
420

900
810
720
630

331

441

330
240

450
450

150
o5 1
070

270
1 7 1
180

last week for the first time in 18 years
(over Purdue)," Coach Hayden Fry
testified. "I personally think we did
everything we could,"
FOREMOST IN theJowa weaponry
is the Big Ten's leading rusher,
Dennis Mosley, who holds a 11l.5-yard
average per game. Tralling Mosley in
rushing is Wolverine Butch Woolfolk
with a I09.7-yard average.
Woolfolk leads the league in touchdowns as well (with 12) and

Michigan's 54-0 rout of Wisconsin last
week had a lot to do with that figure.
The sophomore tailback from New
Jersey scored three times, one on a 92yard run.
But for Bo Schembechler, the 54
points was a shabby effort on the part
of his Wolverines.
"I don't think we had great consistency on offense," he complained.
"We got stopped quite a few times."
It must have been when the Badgers
had the ball.
If Wisconsin (1-5) is able to crawl
out of Camp Ra'1dall Stadium tunnel,
the Badgers may be able to record
their second victory of the season as
Northwestern ventures north.
THE WILDCATS are stil1 clawing
for a conference victory after downing
Wyoming in a non-conference action
earlier in the season and seriously
threatening both Ohio State and
Purdue. Wildcat Coach Rick Venturi,
the youngest coach in the Big Ten and
in his second year at Northwestern, is
still awaiting his first league win.
But if" Wisconsin beats NorthW.t$tern and jh. No. 4 conference
team, Indiana, stops )lIinois in
Champaign this weekend, it will set UP
a thriller between the Big Ten's two
winless teams next week. It should be
interesting - somebody may be
forced to win.

play these schools and get a bunch of
guys crippled. We're so depleted on
defense that it wouldn't surprise me
if (defensive line coach Dan) McCarney committed suicide."
To keep the baIJ away from the
awesome Ohio State offensive attack,
Iowa wlll have to rely on more good
performances from Suess and
Mosley. Mosley became the tirst
rusher in Iowa history to top the
1,OOO-yard mark last week and needs
18 yards to eclipse the all-time career
rushing record set by Levi MltcheJJ .
Suess will be matched against
another top quarterback in Schlichter
but the lanky junior held his own
against heralded Mark HerrmaM
last week as he completed 2I-of-35
passes for 248 yards and ~ne
touchdown. He is also close to the
school record of completion percentage in a season set by Randy Duncan
in 1957. Duncan completed 58.8 percent of his tosses while Suess has
currently hit on 58.5 percent.
Who knows? Suess may get a real
workout Saturday. If you'll remember, Fry's Southern Methodist team
put the ball in the air 76 times against
Ohio State in 1968, which stiJI stands
as an NCAA record.
But one thing is for certain, you can
expect the unexpected out of Fry
and the Hawkeyes Saturday.
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More used album.
and books than
ever before!
Support your local
used bookstores.
JIM'S USED BOOKS
AND RECORDS
610 S. Dubuque
Open Noon - 5:30 Mon thru Sat
Closed Sunday
,

showdow~

Indiana (4-2) took it to a respectable
Minnesota team in Bloomington last
Saturday by a score of 42-24 in what
proved to be a match-up of the two
league-leading quarterbacks - who,
contrary to popular opinion, aren't
Mark Herrmann and Art. Schlicter.
The Gophers' Mark Carlson is No.1
in the league in pass efficiency and
Indiana's Tim Clifford is right behind
him.
In addition, when Minnesota (fifth
in the conference at 3-3-1) meets
Michigan State in East Lansing
Saturday, Carlson will have a chance
to shatter three Big Ten records which
were set only last year by Spartan
quarterback Ed Smith. Those records
are in pass completions, total offense
and passing yardage.

win out in fine style, tromping Nor-

thwestern last Saturday, 42-7., But
Coach Rogers was still sounding like a
man who'd lost his pride, saying, "I
feel a lot better_ Playing Northwestern was a lot different than
some of the teams we've been
playing."
And Rick Venturi would like to
thank him for the compliment.
The Spartans now have Minnesota
at home and Gopher Coach Joe Salem
won't want to see a repeat of the
team's last road trip to Indiana.

"THEY RIPPED us," Salem
moaned. "It's been the same old story
the past couple of weeks. We have no
speed. We can't get off the blocks, We
haven't played well defensively for
four weeks."
AFTER SUCH a dismal 1979 season.
Finally, at Illinois, an 0-5-1 Illini
it would be hard to convince Coach team will have its hands full. If the
Darryl Rogers and his Spartans that conference prognosticators are still
crime doesn't pay. Last year, calling Coach Lee Corso and the
Michigan State finished in a tie for Hoosiers flukes, they'd have to admit
first in the conference but was Clifford and junior tailback Mike
ineligible to participate in !>Qst-sllason Harkrader are definitely for real.
bowl game . . . .e Of ,. wcruiting
And a win..fop.tbe-!lnllslieP' and some
. vi~~¥tion. The Spartans are .;;b~ac;:kl!,i;ini-ilos~seliS~in he'-uPPer-echelons would
the good graces of the Big .!:
pu ndiana right into the-thick of
year but they have yet to stumble. things.
across good fortWle.
Corso is smug. "I like the way the
After losing five straight games, team responded after last week (they
Rogers' squad (sitting 2-4 in the were edged by Michigan two weeks
league under Iowa) finally pulled a ago), determined and ready to play."

Allllough Fran!< Moran 's ~fOl'e picture makes him appear bald he had short, nne
hairs Ibal were still alive Hi. Midwesl/ Erlckson program helped him regain a
healllly head of hair again

A.C. Erickson will explain hair problems at the Holiday

Inn, 1-80 & US 218, Iowa City, Iowa, Monday, November
12, 1979.
Now is the time 10 act on Ibi. great OJ>'
portunity. Every man and woman now
losing hair should take advantage of
Ibis FREE CONSULTATION.
GUARANTEED
Vou will be given a written guarantee
on a pro-rated basis from the beglnnIng 10 lIIe end.
NaturaUy we could not give you such
a guarantee if it dldn'l work.
CAN'T HELP
Male pattern haldness Is the cause of a
great majorily of cases of baldness
and excessive hair loss. for which no
method is effective.
Midwest/ Erickson Hair Specialists
cannot help those wh~ are slick bald
after years of gradual hair loss.
But. if you are notalre~dy slick bald.
how can you be sure what is actually
ealUlitlf ,.000' barr 1ofI&\, Even If
baldness seem~to " l'IIQ~1 family".
this is certainly no proof or lhe cause

of your hair loss. Many conditions can
cause hair loss. [f you are losing your
hair due 10 dandruff, clogged follicles
or roots. excessive oiliness or dryness.
orolher local conditions. our inlevsive
hygiene programs could help solve
your problem. No matler which one is
causing your hair loss. If you wait until
you are slick bald and your halr rools
are dead you are beyond help. So. if
you still have hair on top of your head.
and would like to stop hair loss and
grow more hair... now is the time to do
something about it before iI's too late.
FREE CONSULTATION
Just Illte a few minutes of yo ... time
OD Monday, November 12, It7t, and ...
10 Ih. Holid~y Inn, 1-80 '" US 2J8 i.
Iowa City, Iowa between 1 pm and 8:30
pm and ask the l>esk Cferk lor A.E_
Erlcks.n, room number.
Tiler.. is-4b cIlarge or ~ ...aI\
.consu1!ations are private, you will nol
be emba".s~ed tn. any .",ay.

Other nearby localion : Cedar Rapi~s . Iowa, Holiday Inn , 2501 Williams Blvd .
S.W., Sun .. Nov. 11. J.lI :30 pm.
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UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOClAT\ONS
•
MANDATORY STUDENT FEE ALLOCAT.IONS

CAMBUS

4.54 ·UISAS

CONTINGENCY.

.06

UI LECTURE COMM.

.30

REe. SERVICES

. 50

YEARBOOK
I.M.U.

2.50 REC.BLOG.
•

2.82

UISA OFFICE

.07

UNDESIGNA1ED

Mand,atory student fees are included in your student tuition.
The above amounts have b~en allocated by the Regents to the listed student associations for programming,

8.50
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Countdown time for football titles
By United Press International

Imagine, people In Arkansas
cheering for Texas, or folks In
louisiana rooting openly for
Florida.
.
What's the college football
scene coming to anyway?
Well, It's countdown time to
the conference championships
and bowl pairings and any boost
that will help get a team In - or
out - of a specific bowl is
certainly appreciated.
In Arkansas, fans of the
Razorbacks are still hoping
their team can get Into the

Cotton Bowl on New Year's Day
as the Southwest Conference
representative, but the only
way that will come about Is for
Texas to beat the Cougars
Saturday.
Houston currently leads the
SWC by one game over both
Texas and Arkansas with three
to play, but should the con·
ference end In a three-way tie
then the Razorbacks would get
the Cotton Bowl bid because of
the conference's "last ap·
pearance" rule.
If fourth-ranked HoUlton, ~,
beats elghth·ranked Texas

Saturaay, the Cougars are
virtually assured of winning the
conference. Texas Tech and
Rice are the last two opponents
on Houston's schedule and
neither figures to handle the
Cougars.
Saturday's game between
Houston and Texas pits a team
(the Cougars) whlch runs the
ball very well against a team
which doesn't allow lI'\Bny yards
on the ground. Houston Is
averaging 279.5 yards rushing
per game and 'Texas has
surrendered only 109.3.
One can understand Arkan·

MASSAGE STUDIO
322 E. BENTON
Under New Management
New hours: 10 am-2 am Dally
Closed Sundays

motivation In rooting for
Texas, but why would people in
louisiana care what happens to
the University of Florida? After
all, the Gator. haven't WOll.
Well, the folks who run the
Sugar Bowlin New Orleans are
afrald that Georgia might win
the Southeastern Conference
championship and represent the
conference In the New Year's
Day claSSic. The Bulldogs are
only a mediocre 4-4 club but
they're W In the conference and
only Florida and Auburn stand
in their way from alieast a tie
for the SEC crown.
88S'

Stop in and ask about our
hospitality program
3

THE

Denver quarterback Craig
Morton thinks his team's im·
proving offenllive llne will be
the key in Sunday's AFC
matchup between the Western
divlsion·leading Broncos and
New England, which Is In first
place in the East.
The Broncos, who share first
place in the AFC West with San
Diego with a 7-3 mark, defeated
New Orleans 16-3 last week with
Morton hitting 17 of 26 for 223
yards including one touchdown.

Morton has won three of four
starts since taking over from
Norris Weese.
"It gets better every time
out," says Morton of the of·
fensive line. "The pass
protection is there and it gives
me time to look over the
defenses. "
The Broncos' defense is
usually tough at home and has
not allowed a touchdown in its
last two home games. The
Broncos, who complete a threegame home stand. have allowed
just 149 yards per game, the

stingiest In the AFC West.
The Pats, meanwhile, com·
plete a three-game road trip
and last Sunday posted an easY
Z&-6 Victory over Buffalo after
spotting the Bills a 6-0 lead. New
England holds a one-game edge
over Miami In the Eastern race
with a 7-3 mark.
Quarterback Steve Grogan,
Inconsistent this season, had
another big game as he hit 19 of
35 for 350 yards and three touchs\owns, including two to wide
reciever Stanley Morgan. It was
the second straight 300-plus

game for Grogan, who had 317
yards in the loss to Baltimore.
In other matchups Sunday,
Los Angeles is at ChIcago;
Oakland is at Houston; Bal·
timore visits Mimal; the New
York Jets play host to Buffalo;
Atlanta Is at the New York
Giants; Pittsburgh travels to
Kansas City; Green Bay en· ·
tertains Minnesota; St. Louis
visits Washington; Seattle Is at
Cleveland; San Diego travels to
Cincinnati; San Francisco is at
New Orleans, and Tampa Bay
visits Detroit.

Patton cal'm before meet K

defending their 1978-79 relay
crown, having a fun and en·
joyable time is the least of
If you are under the im~ thoughts. The fact that other
pression each and every teams .will be aimfng for No. 1
athletic coach Is a walking attests to that.
bundle of nerves before con·
Although
Friday
and
verging on a new year of Saturday's activities are billed
competition, then you obviously as a fun·filled time for Patton
don't know Iowa's Glenn Pat· and the Hawks, the first Item on
ton.
the agenda Is still the idea of
Patton, the authoritative coming home winners.
figure of the Hawkeye men's
"We'll swim our strongest
swim squad, doesn't see the possible llne-up and we'll be
point b; getting all ' wound up looking for our best times
prior to the start of today's Big possible," Patton said. "But
Ten Western Division Relays In we'll still have a fun time."
MInneapolis. After all, that
And there's nothing more fun
woul~ spoil all the fun.
than coming home with the
"We're looking forward to hardware. •
this weekend's competition as a
But Patton'~ not worried.
chance to go out and have some And for a good reason.
fun and enjoyment," Patton
The Hawks, who rolled up 124
said.
points en route to last year's
Usually, when a coach and his relay championship, rj!turn
swimmers are faced with virtually intact the second time
By HOWIE BEARDS~EY

SlBff Writer

Women swimmers
to ISU Invitational
When the task at hand is an
Iowa State relay consisting of
talented opponents, the first
thing to do is practice. And then
practice some more.
'
Women's swim Coach Deb
Woodside would be in total
agreement of that. The only
problem is finding a pool to
work out in.
With the arrival of a B,OOGpound, $44,000 pool bulkhead,
swimming in the Field House
has been anything but an easy
challenge. In fact, it's been an
im~ssible challenge.
"SlIlce the pool has been
~ained for ~ couple of days now
In order t? Install the bulkhe~d,
we haven t been a~l~,to pract~ce
on a regular baSIS, Woodside
said. "So it ,certainly won't ~
easy competing at Iowa State.

swimmers," Woodside admits.
"And they are all loaded with
depth - which will be a
disadvantage for us in a meet
where scoring goes to the top 12
places."
The Hawks were scheduled to
battle Wisconsin Friday night in
the Field 1I0use as part of a
tune-up f()r Saturday's Iowa
State mret. That, however, was
before the arrival of the
stainless steel bulkhead - a
device which will put the
finishing touches on last
summer's $350,000 pool
renovation project.
' In order to put on a good
showing with the talented oppoSition, Woodside will rely on a
pair of freshmen in diver Kelly
Swanson and freestyler
Adrienne Steger.

FOR STARTERS,
this
Saturday's relay competition in
Ames will feature an 1m.
pressive line-up including the
Cyclones, Wisconsin, Southern
Illinois and Nebraska. And if
that's not enough, the meet will
also be an ll-event affair with
points being awarded to the top
12 finishers.
"Every team that will be
there is a strong group of

Swanson began her collegiate
career wiltl a big splash by
capturing both one- and threemeter diving events last week
against Western Illinois.
Swanson's total on the onemeter board aIao established a
new Iowa record.
Steger was equally as im·
presslve by churning the water
en route to three blue-ribbon
finishes against Western.

around whUe being escorted by
an impressive corps of freshmen recruits.
"We walked away from last
year's relay meet by winning 9of.ltevents," Patton said. "And
I feel we certalnly have a better
team this year, so I'll be very
disappointed if we don't come
home with another title."
What will be a big help to the
Hawks in this year's battle will
be the presence of freshmen
divers Tom Fostick and Joe
Nash, a pair of former high
school All·Americans hoping to
lend a hand regarding the
scoreboard.
"Last year, even though we
outdistanced (runner·up)
Wisconsin by 24 points, we did
so withqut diving competition,"
Patton said. "ThIs year we hope
to add to last year's total and we
think our divers will be a factor
in that."
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BIGGEST BEER
DOWNTOWN

NOW HE~D

HELD OVER

2nd Week

,

BULL MKTo
Downtown
Corner of Washington
& Gilbert

Friday Night
Seafood BufU~t
Includes Fried
Shrimp, plams,
Breaded Whiting,
Trout, Rice, Clam
Chowder and Salad

Bar. $6.25
Served 5:30-8:00

BAZARR
Saturday, November 10
9:00 am - 2'00 pm
Donuts & Coffee
Creative Crafts & Holiday Items
Baked Goods - Plants - Books

Tonight & Saturday
at

THE Mitt; RESTAURANT

Injur

FAITH UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

for a

1609 DeForest Avenue
(Between Mall & Mark Twain School)
M.II_ D.lly
Showtlmea: 1:30.3:30-5:30-7:30-1:30

.,

NOW SHOWING
2:00-5:00-8:00

SKI
PREPARATION •
WORKSHOP
Sunday
Nov. 11, 6:30-9:00 pm
Wheelroom, IMU
Presentations by
Bivouac/UPS Travel

-o

c...

25¢ Hot Dogs 3-5:30 pm

Friday, November 9
Clapp Recital Hall
8:00 pm
Tickets not required

iscoming to

OJ

PATRIOT

Works by Mozart, Saint-Saens, Stravinsky

SUPER RATH. NO ROOM CtWIQI.
CHECK IT OUTI

Sponsored by
Task Force D/Bivouac

FREE BAND MATINEE.
featuring

James Dixon, conductor
Charles Wendt, cello

luncheon Meetings. Exchanges.
Cocktail Parties, & Spedal Occationt.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-81n

Films
Free-Open to Public

The Very Best in live Rock &- Roll

University Sinfonietta

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

Denver streaking behind Morton
By United Press International

FIELD HOUSE

Minn

c:
Cousin Angelica

(t9741
Carto. Slura', Coualn Angelica Is, as It I director
noted. "the first 111m ever made In Spain ebout
the Civil War trom a .Iandpoplnl 01 Ihose who
loti I'''. S.UrI I, tne wlttle" and mo"lnlricate 01
modern.dev Spanllh Illm· maker •• h,slllmo (no.
aaflltn olOe/lOh". Cr;'11 take Ihe form of com·
pl.x, playful memory-mazes. liMed with allusion
and allegory. Coueln An(1ellcl .... 01 a middleaged man "hO returno 10 I C.,tlilan town wiler.
he rellvea hll paat; the outbreak of the Civil War.
the death of his mother. hll pubeacant love a"alr
with hi. beautiful eoUlln. Jon Lull Lopel Vaz·
queI'. d.oly lugubrioul performance Ict, II •
p«!tot comic counterwtlght to the ItOry'l
a_tly painful nOltalglland S.ur.·, "Ildly our·
rell ImprovtNtlonl- the 0......11 ,Htot I, II If
Bu.ter K.. ton hid "ondered Into. no••1 by
Proult. "Ith Innotltlonl by Andre Breton. 106
min .. color. In Sp.~lah with Engll,h tubtltltl.

FrI7,'I'1

Bunny like Is Missing

-no cover-

The Mill Reataurant
120 East Burll
(1965)

Otto Premlnger·. penchant lor fllmt Involving In·
vestlgatlon. healed him back Iglln and again to
the my"ery genre. In Bunny Lak • • Ann Lake
(Carol Lynley) I.av.. her four·y... ·old II·
legitimate d.ughttr Bunny 81 • nurlery school .
help. brolher Stephen (Kelt Dullen) with whom
Ihe live• • move to e new flat In London and
raturn. to lind Bunny milling and to dlacov.,
lhat no one ha, leen her The potlo. Investlg.·
Uon. led by Laurence Olivier. ulllinto quesllon
Ihe very exl,tence of the child. Tha undermining
of Lynley', .lIertlonl lIIat her daughter e~lltl
again Involve. Pr.... lnger In th. e~plor~tlon uf
truth. I I In Anatomy ala Murder. The audience.
along with Olivier. doubt the child'. e~IIIence . all
evidence 01 "hkih h.1 been removed. And .."
Sarrl' conlld... thll to b. one of Premlnger'a
beSllllm. 107 min . BaW.

High Ind Low

,BULL

Tom McGuan. wrote thl acrlpt lor thll highly un·
defrated and ftlp. abaurdlot modern Waatern.
Jelf Bridges play. a dropout from the uPPll'
mlddla el.... and S.m W.t.raon pI.y•• wrYI'I
b.muaed Indl,n. Th... two prank " ..I rUIIIt
C.llie baclu .. th, I.c.llou, machllmo Of It IP·
peals to themi Ihay do It "to keep from filling
.lIeep·'. Whh Slim Plellenl, H.rry Dean Stanton.
and Elizabeth A.~lay. Directed by Fred Perry 83
min .• color.

(Subltltuted for"'" Chell ...., .. "hleh " .
wlthdra"n trom dlllrlbuHon.)
Kuro""'·1 of the Ed McBain nov,1 King ..
RanlOm la one 01 Ihe mOlt complex, InnovatlvI
dettotlve thrilierl ever madl. h lucceed. on
1..
levela; .1 lu.pen .. film • •• an .~plor.·
lion of identity and r..ponllbility. and a ••
profOund IDOlal crlilim Of the antlre IIructur. of
J.p.n_ IDOI.ty. Llka ClII,.n Cln•• It, vl.uel
Ind .tructu.al richn"l make for thl kind of
IIIIItying 111m .~perleno. that wlth.t.ndl
rep..ted viewlngl. TOlhlro MHume pI.yl Klngo
Gonda. .....Ithy .xeoutlva caught In a kldn.pp.
Ing acheme. KUro..". u,.. Clnlmllcope to full
.dvant8ge. A film not to be ml..edl 142 min ..
liaW. Jlp.ne .. whn Engllih lubtltlel.
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Minnesota's Koosman
'wins Comeback award
NEW YORK (UPI) - Jerry Koosman of the
Minnesota Twins, wbo prpved that all he needed
was a change of scenery to find green pastures
again, was named the American League's
Comeback Player of the Year Thursday by
United Press International.
The ~year-()Id left-bander earned comeback
honors by posting a 20-13 record for the Twins In
his first AL season after going only 3-15 for the
New York Mets in 1978. Koosman received 21
votes from the 30 UPI baseball correspondents
who participated In the balloting to easDy outdistance second baseman Bobby Grich of the
. California Angels.
Grlch, who hit 31 homers and drove In 101 runs
alter two subpar seasons, received three votes
and teanunate Don Baylor, Baltimore's AI
Bumbry and Gary Roenlcke and Seattle's Willie
Horton got one vote each.
Koosman, a 21-game winner for the Meta In
1976, asked New York to trade him to the Twins
so he could be nearer his Victoria, Minn., bome,
and he credited his new environment for turning
hlm Into a winning pitcher again.
"I think the contentment of playing with the
Twins was the most satisfying aspect of last
season," said Koosman. "We had an excellent
ball club.Personally, one guy was better than the
next to be around and playing at home made my
swnmer go by a lot faster and also certainly was
more enjoyable than being away from home."
Playing for manager Gene Mauch was another
big plus, according to Koosman.
"Mauch certainly helped me out a great deal
as far as getting a few more wins," said
Koosman. "Knowing when to leave me in or take
me out helped me. I learned a lU'eat deal about

him in 1'19 and he learned about me. Next year,
we'll start off the year by not having to take those
steps and continue where we left off and each do
better Jobs.
"I certainly learned a lot my first year (in the
AL) and I don't plan on making the same
mistakes as I did last year. Hopefully, I can
improve on my record If we can keep the club
pretty well Intact or improve it."
Koosman, who recently signed a three-year
contract with the Twins, said he felt the club
needed to improve its pitching to become a soUd
contender In the AL West Division. Minnesota
stayed in the race untD September but faded
down the stretch and finished fourth, six games
behind first place California.
"Mainly I'd like to see them strengthen their
pitching," said Koosman. "Certainly we score
enough runs, so if we had good pitching, stronger
pitching, we no doubt would have a good chance
of being a contender next year. Also, we need an
RBI-man, but we can't give up any pitching to
get that person."
As it stands now the Twins figure to lose one of
their best pitchers, Dave Goltz. Goltz was
drafted by 13 teams in the reentry draft and has
told the Twins they will have to compete with the
other clubs for his services.
"I hope the Twins get him signed," said
Koosman. "He's very well Uked in Minnesota
and I know be Ukes to play in Minnesota. The rest
of the team thinks a lot of him. We would hate to
see him leave. With the ball club we have, and
then improving it some, Davey could become a
2O-game winner for some time. He's one heck of a
great j(uy."

!

Pistons' coach Vitale
announces 'departure
PONTIAC (UPI) - Dick Vitale, who only last
year signed a three-year contract as coach of the
Detroit Pistons, said Thursday he Is leaving the
ball club.
"I'm not going to use the word fired but It's
very obvious they did not want me," Vitale said
in announcing his departure.
General Manager Oscar Feldman said "we
expect to take immediate steps to find a successor" and that assistant Richie Adubato would
handle the club, +8 this season, until Vitale's
successor is found.
"In a mutually agreed-upon decision,"
Feldman said, "we are relieving Dick of his
responsibilities. He will take a leave of absence
at the conclusion of which we will sit down and
re-evaluate his situation."
The Pistons have been beset by sagging attendance in their second year at the spaclous
Pontiac Silverdome.
The high-powered Vitale initially said he
resigned. However, he later indicated he and
dub officials "mutually agreed" he would no
longer coach the Pmons btlt would recelve hfs

hefty salary for remainder of this season and all
of next.
"I would Uke to think I have some ability in
sports administration," Vitale said. "I lost so
many close games. Maybe I took those games as
a personal affront. I can't handle losing. I
despise it. It's the most awful feeUng ...
awesome."
Detroit was 30-52 last season and Vitale said at
least 20 of those losses were last-minute defeats
for which he felt personally responsible.
.. After a while, you've got to believe the
players begin to lose confidence in you and lose
confidence in your decisions. I even second-guess
myself some of the time."
He insisted "the talent was definitely there"
for his successor to work with.
"The fans are in for a treat. I believe this team
is capable of winning 40-41 games," Vitale said.
The Pistons also announced the signing . of
former Detroit guard Eric Money, traded away
when Vitale bec8fi\e coach. Rookie Terry Duerod
was placed on the injured list with an inflamed
Achilles tendon in his rfldrt M.

Injury sidelines Walto'n
for another six weeks

Walton's injury had been diagnosed earlier as
a sprained ligament in his left foot. Doctors said
the stress fracture was already there at the time,
"but was in the process of (Jeveloping and not
apparently not there until now."
"Despite the injury, Walton can particlpate in
such exercises as swlmmlng and weight lifting,"
doctors said.
The Clippers, who are foundering in the cellar
of the NBA's Pacific Division with a 6-9 record,
said Walton would not be able to return to the
line - up for "six weeks at the earliest."

SAN DIEGO (UPI) - Bill Walton, who bas yet
to playa regular-season game for the San Diego
Clippers, has a newly discovered stress fracture
in his left foot that will sideUne him for at least
another six weeks, the Clippen announced
Thursday.
Doctors said the fracture was discovered in the
same bone that Walton injured in 1978 whUe
playing with the Portland Trail Blazers and
which sideUned him for the 1978-79 season.
It was apparently unrelated to an injury
Walton suffered in his left foot on Sept. 28, which
forced the 6-foot-ll center into a fiberglass cast
and caused the Clippers to place him on the injured Ust.
"The stress fracture is approximately one-fifth
inch and was discovered through X-rays and
special studies," the Clippers said in a
statement. "Tbe fracture was difficult to pinpoint because the pain Walton experienced was
in a different area than the fracture."
The team said the diagnosis was made by Dr.
Tony Daley of Los Angeles in consultation with
Dr. F.W. Wagner of WhIttier.

ABC to televise
Nebraska-Oklahoma
NEW YORK (UPI) - ABC-TV announced
Thursday it will televise the Big Eight conference game between Nebraska and Oklahoma
as part of a college football doubleheader on
Saturday, Nov. 24,
A spokesman for the network said most of the
country would see the Nebraska-oklahoma
contest.
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Intermediate Couples 1:45 pm
Beginning Singles 2:45 pm
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.free Popcorn
fTI: Free hors d 'oeuvre ~ ~ - 6
Chili, Bratwurst DAILY
Fri & Sat Night:
SOUTHBOUND
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TACO
GRANDE
331 E. Market
"Where the Tacos are Terrific"
Specials good Friday, Saturday
and Sunday only
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A show to remember!
9

Appearing this
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

HEARTBREAKERS

I

C.tch • provlew 01 Tom Pllly'.
otyle 01
high-energy rock 'n roli thlo welk_
on ·S.turd.y Night Llvo'

special guest

THE FABULOUS POODLES
Tuesday, Nov. 27, 8 pm ~~~~~:UM
Tlcketl: $6.50 Studentl, $7.50 Nonltudentl

Now on Sale
No amoklng or drl""nt ~'ml"1d In the auditorium. Thank ,ou.
Mall & phone order, accepted Send cashlen ctlec); or money orcser (no partonal
checks) 10 Hancher AuditOrium Bo). Olflc" Iowa City. IA 52242 Telephone 353-6255
or Toll Free 1·8OQ..272·604S8

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHT
Our Full Intention is to
Make Our Bar One Big Party

'"
November
8, 9 & 10
8:30 pm· IMU Wheelroom

25¢ DraWl
50¢ Bar

Sponeored by

Union ProgrMIII

Liquor
Till 10 pm

NO
COVER
CHARGE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Twitches
5 -myrtle
(nowering
shrub)
II Replicas, for
short
14 Melville novel
15 Son or brother
of Osins
1. Yearn
17 Legislative

body
1.2t Catface
PartofV.I.P.
21 Pungent

22 Tuscan

commune

23 Riverof

Q·"ELLY·S

Oelly IowM-Iow. Cltr, Io. .-Frlde" November', 1I7I-P.~ 13

Albania

24 TheQueen's

pilots
Thus, in
Dundee
Z8 Amounts;
portions
31 Saucers,
maybe
12 Strong, spicy
Irish cordial
35 Alphabetizes,
e.g.
J7 On thevlve
J8 Oft heard
» Nicknames
4! Vous 43 Informal
alliance
44 Meth. or Pres.
41 Schedule abbr.
47 Karenina
41 Wedge-shaped
piece
II Counterfeit
52 Gaveearto
.. Leaf angle
17 Willful
II Word on the
wall
27

-""'PIZZLE

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
11 Stress
cannon for
1Z Carbonize
firing
13 Montenegrin
10 Ooze
18 Spring bloomer
81 M.I.T. grads
21 Qaddafi ~nd
12 Prosit or skoal
Sadat \
13 Luge, e.g.
23 Scheduled
24 Singer
DOWN
Columbo
1 Pith helmet
25 "-andhis
money .. . '1
2 Moslem leader
3 Business abbr.
21 Patient under
4 Strains for
provocation
single singers
Z8 Relinquish5 Mansion
ment
• Style of
documents
architecture
2t Laceend
7 Where the
:11 Garrotes
action is
33 Nelghborof
8 Founh-down
Ont.
play
Sf "For.. jolly
• Atlanta's time
good ...
51 Preparea

II

Allur~

,. Hasso from
Stockholm
.. In the capacity
of
41 Dessert
45 Libertine
48 Virtuous wife
\ in Jon!lOn's
"Volpone"
4. Come to(agree at last)
51 Kudos
51 Covered- .
wagon team
52 Demigod
53 Sparable, e.g.
54 Peut-(PariSian's
"perhaps")
55 Accomplishment
57 Cabinet
section: Abbr.

Sponsored by:

PRAIRIE LIGHTS'

BDDKS
102 S. Linn
Open Sunday Noon to 4

I

PI" 14-The Dill, lo.ln-Iow Cltr, 10.1-"IdI" N_IMr., 1171
,

Wrestlers 9pen season
with intrasquad meet
Iowa fans will get their first look at the
1979-10 Hawkeye wrestling squad as the

of whal to expect in the future," Gable said,
"It gives us a chance to see our kids in competition and see who can perform."
One of the evenln~'s top matches Is ex·
peeted to be at 126 where a pair of top
freshmen, Jeff Kerber and Tim Riley, will
lock horns, Kerber is a four·time state
champion while Riley won two st.1te titles.
Former lowl! linebacker Tom Rusk will
also make his return to the Iowa athletic
scene when he faces sophomore Barry
Jones in one of two Heavyweight battles.
Sophomore Dean PhiMey will tangle with
senior Rick Griffin in the other
Heavyweight match.
At 118, senior Dan GleM, a three-time
AII·American, will face freshman Marty
Mills while sophomore Rick Rivera will
meet freshman Randy Samuelson at 134.
Tim Merzweiler, a freshman from New
Mexico, wi11 take on junior Steve Kur·
delmeier in the 142-pound class and senior
King Mueller goes against freshman Jim
Zalesky. at ISO.
In the upper weights, freshmen Brandon
Bennett faces Randy Beranek at 158. Three·
time AlI·American Mike DeAnna (167)
wrestles freshman Alan Burr and at 177,
veterans Dave Fitzgerald and Ed Banach
will do battle. And at 190, freshman Pete
Bush will be tested by sophomore Lou
Banach ,

defending national champions hold its intrasquad meet in the Field House Saturday
at 7:30 p.m.
The Hawkeye wrestlers, who have won
the national title four out of the past five
years, have four All· Americans returning In
Randy Lewis (134) , Dan Glenn (118), Scott
Trizzino (150) and Mike DeAnna (167).
Lewis and Trizzlno will not be present to
wrestle in the intrasquad because of a prior
commitment 0 the Great Plains In·
vitational in Omaha, Neb. A number of
Hawkeye wrestling club members will also.
compete in the freestyle tournament.
Freshman Mark Trizzino, who was very
impresive in early workouts, will not wres·
tie in the intra squad match because of a
knew injury suffered recently and there is a
good chance he could be out for the season.
Ma rk Stevenson (158) is also out of the meet
aftt'r undergoing knew surgery several
wt't'ks ago. But Coach Dan Gable said the
semor should be ready in time for the
Hawkeyes' first regular season meet.
The Iowa coach is looking for a good
perlormance in the intra squad Saturday but
the meet won't be used to determine who
will be in the starting line·up for the regular
season.
"I'm just looking to get a good indication

:1

Well. it wasn't easy at all this tie is hanging in the balance.
After last week's loss to Pur·
week to pick the winners of
these 10 games but you readers due. the Hawkeye fans weren't
seemed to make it through it so loyal this 'week with 90
despite a lot of headaches and readers picking the Buckeyes
comtemplatlon over who would and only 16 sticking with Iowa.
As always, Ted McLaughlin's
win these contests.
Many of these games could First Avenue Annex will award
go either way but the readers the winner of the contesl a six·
appear to be fairly decisive in pack of his or her favorite
their choices. The Texas· brew. And It will be a well·
Houston clash is the most puzzl- deserved one after this
ing while the outcome of the nightmare is over.
This week, we brought on
Michigan State-MiMesota bat·

Neil Brown to test his ability at
predicting the outcome of foot·
ball games. We know he knows
a lot about WoodCield's, elec·
tions and the Cubs but his skill
in this department remains to
be seen.
He may just find out that it's
not as easy as it looks. In any
case, he will be out to move into
the No. 1 guest picker spot but
to do that, he will have to beat
DI publisher Bill Casey and his
9-1 mark.

Doug Bean

Sharf ROlin

Howle Beardsley

Nell Brown

Sports Editor

Associate Sports Editor

Steff Writer

Editor

Ohio State

Ohio State

Ohio State

Terrl·/ryed

Roiling along

Don't Cry Fry

A promISed upset

Indiana

Indiana

Indiana

Rotten to the Carla

Bowl bid triumph?

Par for the Corso

MIChigan State

Minnesota

M /Ohlgan State

Michigan State

Gophers /aid to rest

OV8r 8 Da rry!

Spartans.re back

A reat spart ...s

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

LIfe at the bottom

Once Is not enough

Playing with kittens

Lauret vs. Hardy

Texas

Houston

Texas

Texas

Yeoman's work

Oe/ense pro vails

Houston horned

Syracuse

Navy

Navy

Syracuse

Sinking ship

In the Navy...

Smooth sailing

N09<cuse

Notre Dame
A bunch 0/ Volunteers

Notre Dame

Notre Dame
A Major predicament

Tennessee
Major upset

Arizona State

UCLA

BrUins get burned

Cubs win

Southern Cal

Southern Cal

Southern Cal

Washington

Big Mac

Hu.kles humbled

Trolans .prlng leBk

Michigan

Michigan

Michigan

Michigan

Purdue hard bolfed

Butch·.red

Stayln ' slive

Purdue pass,d out

The Pleasure Palace
315 Kirkwood

• Adult Bookstore
~. 25¢ Movie Arcade
I. . . . .'
• Massage Parlor
REDWOOD SAUNA
Now Available during Massage Sessions

VHOOVER HOUSE
West. ~"",c:k

We.. inllilc. YolA.. it> ~nj6'i
Tom" ~n .f~c.ioJt.'i ...

SeQ.bd SKille.t .

8 -12 PI"\ !:hi, F.. u:. s.c..t
ill the StOI'l~ Cellcv:
GUV D'a.OI-L.'~"l~

....

Afternoon i
Deliaht!
get

,

DESK

Open Fri., Sat.,
Sun., Mon Only

UNPlNt. . .

• Pt. ASlaMKlD IOOICAII

11-6 pm
Solid wood.

in

8 oz. draw

for 2~
1-4 everyday at

GABE'S

$1 C)II

KATHLEEN'S KORNER

hJJldwlo
-[1
)
Restaurant

tJ

~. ~
The Best in ' fIolOr·
Authentic Mexican Food

TeeM
o Toetede.
• Fronterlzo PIal••
o

/or$5.

cd Ponderosa

Enchllede,
• Comblnetlon Pllt..
• Stutt.d Pe.,pe",
o

~~ Oct. 26 thru No\), 12

(.... ae~)

~~j~

Featuring Imported Uexlcln Beer

1200 S. Gilbert Ct.
/
351·9594
Tues· Sat 11 am • 10 pm, Sunday Noon - 10 pm
Frl & Sat 11 am • 11 pm, Closed Monday

I~~;;---;~-N-~~;~-;C;---~~:;~

~gt

!

Save $1.99 on two
Extra-Cut Rib Eye Dinners

Dinners include:Baked Poroto . , ,AII-You-Con-Eat
Salad Bar .. , Wann Roll with Butter,

~ tbe

Pepper's ~

•

l}

•

EXTRA·CUT
RIB EYE DINNERS
$5.99 (Reg. $3.99 each)

~",",""'I""""'IK''''',

FRIDAY NIGHT

=

$2 Pitch.,.

•

Thurs. - iDt.
SATURDAY NIGHT
FREE CHAMPAGNE

.

• • CUT OUT THIS COUPON • • • • • CUT OUT THIS COUPON • • •

I SaveS) .99 =SaveS) .99 =
=TWO
I TWO
=
•
•
•

PRESENTS

•

LIm • .",. coupon ,., couple.
NoIred.-bll/OrCtJlh. CGllnGllb..-i
...,h 01 ' - dlecourQ. """ whm JlfOhlI*ed

= _ " o t l " " " ', A/Porllclp<ll,ng

•

Oflergood
Ocl26
Ihru Nou. 12

I •••••

•

•

EXTRA·CUT
RIB EYE DINNERS

•
•

$5.99(Reg. $3,99eoch)
........ .........'MU.HMdtooW.

•
•

•

•

I
•
•

CADILLAC COWBOYS
"He's a Flddlln' Fool"
TONIGHT 9·10:30
DOUBLE BUBBLE UPST AlAS

Lim. OM <OOPOn ,.,~.
NoI~/Orcaoh, ConnGIb..-i
...,h 01'- ~ """ whITe pnI/IIOIcId,

•

•

I

~_IIOIIndudtd, NAIrr,."ng
Offer good
OcL 26
thru Nou. 12

"you he
prlsed , If
conflden
and let \
have op

•
•

1

COUPON • • • • • • • • • • • COUPON • • • • •

.
Ken Carlysle and the
(

~,

...IOfIIIIIed.
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Michigan 76
Purdue 28
tie 2

LODSb,.. ~

.

And If anyone ~\aytllli lot lor HI"ieye
pride, it's Taylor.

HAW.

Southern Cal 87
Washington 19

0.( Q.r\'f 400W\.
~i,,""'io't\ of Shrit\l\t', e,.,~,
~

"We're playing for pride this weekthat's a lot of It," Taylor cotnmelted,
"just to prove to ourselves - no one
else but ourselves - that we're a gOOd
team."

Minnesota 59
Michigan State 47

yo .....r c.h., I.e

v .. rj~ty

~

Indiana 96
Illinois 10

EURGER PALACE
COME IMI
Rllu I WIIIIII
Enjoy Our Elsy
Gaing Stylil

• ",,;\u "~tot on ~·to in

OT {),,,,,.,. f"tnN~ .

"The reason I Uke to play her is
because she's tenacious and touAA.
She's always a good team player."
Taylor says, "I think I've improved a
lot especially since high school," where
she participated In volleyball, softball,
traack and basketball.
"I always try to play my best, I
don't always do the smartest thinS. But.
I always put out my best," she added.
As opposed to choosing between two
collegIate sports, as many athlete:!
must do, Taylor had three sports In
mind when she enrolled at Iowa. She
was considering a basketball future
when she decided to attend a volleyball
tryout - and enjoyed it very much. She
has participated In each sport since her
freshman year:
"They're so different other than both

The meet Is anti-cllmatic for the
splkers after the team was otllted frla
a resional berth after losing In the subregional tournament at Drake iii
weekend. The women reached the
quarterfinal round of the reglonala lui
year and had expected to do as mud!
this season, according to Greene.
Hard-hitting sophoinore co-captain
JoaMe Sueppells out of the line-up f"
the Minnesota tournament due to 111
ankle Injury she slJ!talned in the Drake
match. The women gave a totllh
Gopher squad a stiff challenge lui
week and were leading Drake when
Sueppel was hurt - causing the Hawks
to take their dive.

Now Offering 10 Different Saadwiche.
Bigger & Better Salad Bar
Imported Beer, CocktaU. & Fnait Drinks

o

.. wirJe

'

TA YLOR WIll be hoping to give bet
volleyball skill. a good worklng-over in
the lo-team Minnesota InvitatiOOll
today and Saturday.

~'

UCLA 70
Arizona State 36

UCLA

S~6.. SC.o.U"p5 &'

are lost.

being team sports," Taylor ald. "(
think there are different thing_in eaell
sport I do well. Overall, I tblnk I'm I
Uttle more skilled In softball."

Original
Whole Wheat
Deep Pan

Notre Dame 86
Tennessee 20

Oev;ls mayc.ro

0.1'0 s.r,,~

GREENE WIll surely mill! the So

foot~ middle player If Taylor's services

WOODFIELDS

Navy 80
Syr.aouse 26

UCLA

tha

"I'm jlllt glad she's out this season,"
Greene added. "It's been a real
prell!ure on her because she's never
had an off-season."

Ca11338-1314

Houston 58
Texas 47
tie 1

Devil Worshippa'"

Pasaden.

later. She didn't break Into the Um~·up
untll mid-se880n. S/Ie's having her
surge riSht now, I would Uke to see her
continue playing volleyball but It's Just
not possible anymore because softball
has moved with a fall season.

-.. - ..._._
_.__ ....
---_._...._----_.
..-_--__-_._..
--.....
-_._
-.. -----_--------_.
... --- ---- ......

Any group of 25 or more people can
have their own bar for $20 over our
cost per keg of beer any night of the
week.

Wisconsin 91
Northwestern 15

Horns long for win

On to

ACCORDING TO Greene's appraisal
of the former Iowa City High athlete, It
is not surprising that Taylor would
want to play all ahe could,
"Her skills are obviously aboveAS A scholanhlp athlete on Coach
average," Greene said. "One thing I
Jane Hagedorn's softball team, Taylor
found her time on both the field and the
think that has helped her In both sports
is her quick reactions. It makes her a
court badly cut In to. She started the fall
playing softball and was In her usual , very good defensive player. She's also a
center field position for the first day of
strong kid."
a two-day invitational In Ames In SepBut Greene has also observed the
tember. But the second day she
sacrifices Taylor has had to make by
reported back to Iowa City for
forfeiting spring volleyball and cutting
volleyball practice. She also had to
back on fall softball.
miss the other fall softball tournament.
"She has to work harder," the coach
"It makes me budget my time," she
said. "Her improvemen~ shows up

Ohio State 90
Iowa 16

Visions 0/ • boWl

Volun.tears

After the Iowa volleyball team's final
meet this weekend In Mlnneapol1s,
most of Coach Georganne Greene's
young team will have next year to look
forward to.
But there has been one Hawkeye who
has been thinking just the opposite.
Junior Tracy Taylor has the distinction of being the only woman athlete at
Iowa to participate In two sports volleyball and softball. But as the
newly-establ1shed faU softball schedule
becomes more demanding, Taylor may
be faced with the dilemma of having to
drop a sport.
"I thought the last couple weeks that
I would try to playas if It were my final
season," Taylor said. "I'm hoping It
won't be - but I told myself that."

Readers'
picks

Ind iana

,

admitted, "I don't really have time for
anything else but sports and school. But
that's my choice."
Taylor said she hasn't seriously
considered her future In Iowa sports
because next year's fall softball
schedule Is still "up In the air."
However, she said, "I probably would
have to play softball because that's
where I have my scholarship, But rd
Uke to play both."
And even if she's forced to make a
choice between the two sports, Taylor
says she hasn't ever regretted dividing
her attention between two teams.
"The coaches are very cooperative,"
she says. "I think if it's somethinS a
person really wants to do they should
try and do It."

By SHARI ROAN
Ioasoclal. Sports Editor

Mj\KE YOUR PARTY
A SUCCESS

I On the line

Iowa

Spikers share two-timirlg Taylor'
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o f·ree agents
sign with Yankees
In the same ballpark but It came
too late. If they had made the
same offer Jut September, In
all likelihood I would have
signed wtth them."
May is returning to the
Yankees after a three-year
absence. He pitched for the
Yankees from 1974 through part
of the 1976 season before being
traded to Baltimore. With the
Expos last season, May posted a
IG-3 record with a 2.30 ERA. He
Is likely to be used primarily u
a rellef pitcher for the Yankees.
" Actually, I kind of like
relieving," said May, who
admitted he wu disappointed
that he didn't get to pitch more
lut season. "I didn't like it at
first because I didn't think I
could do it. But, I found I could
pitch every day' and I found it
exciting being in a tight
situation aimost every time.
"I didn't think I'd ever be
back in pinstripes after I left the
Yankees, but there were plenty
of times I wished I would come
back."
The signing of the two free
agents is the latest In a determined effort by principal owner
George SteinbreMer to rebuild
the club into one of championship caliber. After winning
two consecutive world championships, the Yankees finished
a distant fourth in the American
League East this season and
Steinbrenner didn't take kindly
to the plunge.

NEW- YORK (UPI) - The
New York Yankees continued to
take giant strides toward
regaining their championship
fonn Thursday by signing free
agents Bob Watson and Rudy
May to lucrative long-tenn
contracts.
No tenns were announced but
Watson, a first baseman who
played with Boston last season,
wu believed to have agreed to a
four-year deal worth about
$450,000 per season and May, a
left-handed pitcher who toned
for Montreal lut season, to a
three-year pact worth approximately $1 million.
The signing of the 33-year-old
Watson gives the Yankees
another right-handed hitting
run producer, something the
team has been missing since the
death of catcher Thurman
Munson last summer. The 35year-old May fills the club's
need for a lefty reliever.
Watson, a lifetime .300 hitter,
batted .337 with 13 home runs
and 53 RBI In 84 games with the
Red Sox last year after a
distingulshed career with the
Houston Astros. He will be used
occasionally as a designated
hitter and platoon at first base
with left-handed hitting Jim
Spencer.
"There were only two clubs I
considered, New York and
Boston," admitted Watson.
"The Yankees made an offer
that was overwhelming. The
Red Sox made an offer that was

1M playoff action
moves into semis
The Intramural flag football
championship games are
nearly one week away and Sun·
day's semifinal winners will
determine which teams will be
fighting for the coveted crowns
in Kinnick Stadium.
In men's contests, No. 1
Delta Upsilon, fraternity champion, will face second· ranked
Swollen Glans while No. 4
Embos, dormi tory titlists, take
on fifth-ranked Mudville.
Co-ed games include No. 1
Poofs against fourth-rated Only

The Names Changed and No.2
Mudville battling with thirdranked Road Runners.
The women's action Will see
top-ranked Daurninoes meeting
fifth-ranked Daum 4 and NO.2
Flash clashing with Delta
Gamma. Delta Gamma
clinched the sorority crown
Thursday by downing Alpha Phi
in overtime,
For further information, contact the 1M Office (Room 111,
Field House) or call 353-3494.

PERSONALS

PERSONAL
SERVICES

,

PSYCHIC Atlunament . Indlliidual or
group sessions. The Cle.rlng . 3375405
1-21
WELLNESS naturally. Whollstlc
Health. Individual appolntmants at
The Clearing. 337-5405.
1-21

DEAR Bertha, sorry the Hawk. will
take It In , the ear again from Ihe
Buckeyes. LoYe GAE.
11 -9
TWO United 'n fare coupons, $50.
337-2545 alter 4 p.m.
11·12

PAIR Unlled 'n fare coupons. $100.
best cash offer. 351-0194 aHer 6
p.m.
11-14

COMPARE. SAXIFRAGE pays 20%
Of cover price for quality booKs In
good cond i tion . and $1 or
MORE/record. 215 N. Linn . 3376559.
11-21

FOR sale: American Airlines 'n lare
coupons. $40. 351-8494 aHer 5:30
pm.
11-12

PRClIILEM,aOLVINO groups and Indlvldual sesslona lor women and
men. HEAA Psychotherapy. 3541226.
.
11-30

NEW. busy. Gsy. Graduate .tudent
seekS companionship. Box 178. 1110
fems.
11-20

HELP WANTED
PAYLESI Shoes Is now laking application. lor part-time stock and
sales clerk . Flexible hours. Please
apply In person at 820 S. AlverSlde
Drive.
11- I 5
FULL and part-time sales people
needed. Excellent pay. benefits and
training program, Car necessary.
Start Immediately. Capitol Kirby Co .
351-7622.
11-13

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY'
Profasslonal counseling . Abortions.
5190. Call collect In Des Moines. 515·
243-2724.
12-21
"LCOHOLICS .... nohymou. - 12
noon. Wednesday. Wesley Hou ...
S.turday. 324 North H.II. 351. 9813.
tl·g
OVERWHILMED
W. LI'len-Crl'ls Center
351 ·0140 (24 hours)
112'n E Washington (11 am-2 am)
12-10

YOUNG prolesslonal couple seeks
live-In man or woman to care for
Irlendly male toddler. Seperate
private quarters. 5'" day week.
Negotiable salary. responsibilities .
and Spring starting date . 33811- 20
4283.

PARENT Counselors to live In with 5
developmenlally disabled children .
One may work outside the home.
Salary plua benefits. Systems Unlimited. 338-9212.
11-12

NEED E.lra Money for the Hoilda~s?
IMU Food Serylce llleeds Student
Help In the Caleteria. Meal Mart. and
Dish Aooms. Primarily Over the Nooo\
Hours. 353-4856. Iowa Memorial
Union.
11-13

AVON
MONEY FOR SCHOOL
Sell AVOI'j

IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
now accepting applications
for buspersons and dishwashers

part-time to earn

good money to help you through
school. Call Mary Burgess. 3387623.
WORK-STUDY malntalnance person , 10-20 hours per week. $4.50 per
hour. Call 338-6061 or 338·9084.
Barbara. Willow Wind School. 11-19

In person. 2:30 pm·4:30 pm.

GO GO Dancers- $250-$300 per
week. Phone 319-886-6161. Tipton.
after 4 p.m.
11-14
TEXAS Aeflnery Corporation needs
person now In Iowa City "rea. Aegardless 01 training. write C.H. Pate. Box
7tl. Ft. Worth. Texas 76101 .
11-9
WOODFIELD'S taking barlender .
walter-waUress appllcatlona. Come
10 Woodfield's aHer 7:30 p.m.. any
11 -12
night.

BUSINESS PEOPLE
Buslness/econ grads now wanted
COCKTAIL wallers/waitresses, barlor business positions overseas.
tenders. Part or full-time, evenings.
cellent opportunities with great
Apply In person. The Mar-Kee
responsibilities for highly motivated
lounge. Coralville.
11-27
Individuals.
Challenging work In Alrlca. Asia.
THE Des Moines Register oHers partand Latin America. Paid travel;
monthly livIng ailowance; health care. · time work. daliverlng morning
newspapers. Aoutes are available In
Must
be
U .S.
~Itlzen.
these areas: 1400-2400 Muscatine
single/married with no dependents.
Avenue, WoOdla'o\'n & WaShington , 0
No upper age limit. S:gn up for Interthru I Streets. Regina High School,
view now at Placemenl Office I.M.U.
Prairie
du Chien. Seville Apartments.
NOY. 12,13.t4.
11-\2 .
Oakcrest and Woodside Drive. We
can offer
10 1 hour areas . with
HEALTH PROFESStONALS
profits ranging from S40-$200 for a 4Break your routine . gat a new
week period. For more Information.
perspective on your own career.
please call Aobyn. Maynard. Dan. or
There are volunteer openings In
Catherine at 337·2289 or 338health programs overseU lor
3865.
12-14
BSRNs. AA-Nurslng . physical
therapists. X-ray techs. lab & med
techs, hosp~al administrators. Paid
WANTED: Person to work In Actravel . monthly living allowance;
counting Departmenl. Filing. typing,
heanh ca re; 48 days paid vacation.
CAT Input. duties as needed. 15
Must be U.S. citizen. single/married
hours per week . &3 .75 per hour. Apw~h no- dependenls. --N().'il!Jper 18gB
pt)'U 011 Fournja~on , ....lumnl-Genter:
limit. Sign up lor Inlervlew now at
or call 353-6271.
11- 14
Placement Office I.M.U. NoY.
11-12
12.13.14.
TELEPHONE secretary . Part-time.
Monday -Friday, 5-8 p .m . Some
Saturdays. $3 per hour plus com mls510n. 351-7114 .
11-12

ex-

'n

9

'n

Plant.

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

FRESH bread, hot from tha oven at 2
p.m.• Monday-Frldayl Morning Glory
Bakery. 104 E. Jefferson. 33712-19
3845.

AUTO SERVICE

CHILD CARE
REGISTeRED baby-SItter, will work
weekends and evenings. S1 per hour.
I 1-~
Hawkeye Drive, 354-7977 .

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

AUTOS FOREIGN

.. STRING classic guitar w~h case.
excellent condition . $100. S-strlng
banjo with case. good condition, $60.
11-13
Call 354-9690 after 5 p.m.
HOEFUER cello with case and two
11- 15
bows for sale. Call 351-3317.
FOR sale: Ampeg ·V4 . head . Sunn
4125 speaker bottom . Call 354-2500
after 5:30 p.m.• Phil .
11-I 2
GUtTARS. keyboards. profeSsional
and reinforcement. and accessories
at discount prices. Advanced Audio
Engineering . Benton at 670 Capitol
Street. 354-3104.
1 t- 12
THE Music Shop stilt has In slock a
limited number Of lactory
repossessed new Baldwin pl snos left
over from our liquidation 8ale last
month. Once only savings prior 10
1980 price increase.
THE MUStC SHOP
101 E. COLLEGE
OWNED. OPI!RATID IIY MUSI11-19
CIANS
SELLING Washburn acoustic guitar.
excellent con dillon. new strings. hard
t 1- t3
case. $200. 354-5589.
FOR sale: Violin . also 2 row button
11-13
accordion. Phone 337-4437.

WHO DOES IT?
PASSPORT/RESUME Pholo Sarvice; faat . reasonable . For appolntment/lnlormatlon call 3513317.
11-9
FIX-IT - Carpentry - Electrical Plumbing - Masonry - Solar
11-14
.Energy. 338·6058.
SEWING - Wedd ing gowns and
bridesmaid's dresses. ten years experlence. 338-0446,
11-1 6
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'n East
Washington Street. Dial 351-1229. 1130

1.74 Audl Fox. 35.000 miles. 4-door.
AM-FM radio. standard shift. Inspec·
ted. new shocks, tuned . winterized.
axcel.nt mileage- 29 In town. 35 on
11-13
road. $3000 . Call 337·9398.
VOLVO 1976. 264 GL sedan with aun
roof. Bronze with natural leather Intartor. Aack Ind pinion Iteerlng . fourwheel power disc' brakes. AM/FM
stereo cassette and CB. rear window
defrosl, heated driver's seat, 42.000
one-owner miles. Excellent condlVon . $6000 or best offer. (319) 5885731 . 8a .m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 1129
WANT to buy- used VW cars. Broken
or olherwlse. Call 683-2720.
11-20
1877 MG Midget. 9.500 miles. AMFM radio. luggage rack. 54.000. Call
351-7760.
11-19
PARTS lor all Imported cars. Foreign
12-13
Car Parts. Inc. 354-7970.

AUTOS DOMESTIC
1.76 Ford van. E150. PS. PB. crulle.
mags. Call 366-6784.
' 11-12
1177 Vega HatChback. loaded . Book
$3500. Asking $2600. Call 6262023.
11-19
1965 Impala, Super Sport convertible, good engine and bOdy, needs
brake• . $275. Phone 337-6289. 11-20
-----------.
SELLING 1967 Ford Econollne van.
runS good. newly painted . only
24.000 miles. 337-4149, ask for
·Sklp.
11·5
1878 Trans Am . Musl sell. 7000
miles. all options. WIlling to deal.
337-6243 .
11-14
1I7t Pontiac LeMans station wagon.
15.000 miles. power steering, power
brakes. automatic. air. rustproofed.
351-4282 after 6 p.m.
11-21

----------------CHRtSTMAS GI"S
Artist's portraits: Charcoal. $15;
Pastel. $30: 011. $100 and up. 3510525 .
12-21

THE HAUNTED BOOKSHOP al 221
S. Johnson ' sells used books and
albums . OPEN WEDNESDAY 3-6
p.m.. THURSDAY 3-6 p.m.• FRIDAY
3-6 p.m .• and SATURDAY 11 a.m.-6
p.m., or by appointment. People's Art
Series EXhibits. 337 -2996.
11-30
I!t:)lTING, proofreading .
rates. 354-4030.

Aee~nable

11-21

ECLIPSE sewing : mending . altera-.
tions. custom sewing. Located In Hall
Mall above Osco Drug. 338-7188. 127

PETS
GOLDEN Aetrle.. r Puppies. AKC.
shots. three lefl. only $75 . 3373906.
11-21
GOLDEN Retriever puppies .
AKC / shots. 7'-> weeks old . Great with
l1-t2
children. 337-3906.

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z
VIVITAR 50 flash : cassette. reel-toreel tape recorders: 10·speed bicycle; calculator; Ho trains: oriental
rugs; house. 351-3046 Eshaglan 3562215.
12-10

WANTED: 2-4 tickets to lowa- USSA
game. Call 338-8348.
11-14

KENWOOD 35-watt ampl"ler. Great
condition. Aeasonable price. 351 9011 after 5p.m.
II-IS

MASSAGE te.hniclan needed. Flex~
ble hours. excellent commi9Slon job. _
Call 338-8423 or 338-13 t 7. after 1
BOTTLI!D water business lor sale.
11-16
Home delivery and piCk-up. Phone
p .m.
354-4600. Whole Earth General
Store. Iowa City. Iowa.
t 1-14

LOST AND FOUND
ANTIQUES

1410 First

AR turntable. excellent condition.
$50. 353·0733 aHer 7 p.m.
11-26
UNITED coupons; 'h price . $55
apiece. only Ihree left, call t-6562784.
11-13
THREE United " fare coupons. $50
each . 337·9959at8a.m.
1I·t3
ADVENT ~01 heads and motor. excellent , $ t 50. AR-XA lurntable V15111, $70. J65-9764.
11-12
USED Panasonic turntable- good
condllior. . $25 or oller. Used
welghlllHlng bell- leather. 55 . 338 2963.
11-19
FOR sale 50'10 discount coupon for
United Airlines. Call 351-576t. 11-14

Avenue . Handiwork Including
quilts , pillows. braided rugs.

MOVtNG - must sell. Sola and chair,
$30. Kenwood amplilier. tumlable.
S50. King-size homemada bed, $10 .
Kitchen supplies. plants. 626·
11- 14
2452.

clothing. dolls, toys. plants, food.
books.
TURN you. dorm roomlliylngroom
Into a greenhouse, Increase ali plant
production 9W.. Free reporl: Nlk's
L11t1e Extras P.O. 5123. Coralville. t2-

LOST: Orangish -brown leather
wallel. Reward . Call Ellen 354 -1533.
338-4141 .
11-9

3
PAYING ,to men's, $5 women's lor
class rings. Any condition. Will
arrange pick-up. Phone toll·lree. 18OQ.835-2246.nytlme.
t 1- 14

If you haven't worked In fasl food- you might be pleasantly surprised . If you have fast lood eKperlence and enjoyed It- we ' " '
confident that you would enjoy working with us. Stop In today
and let us tell you about our job opportunltes. We presently
have openings at :

Wendy'. Old Fllhlonecl Hlmburge,.
840 S. Rlver,1de Drive
lowl City

The Daily Iowan need. carriers for the following
areas. Routes average 1~ hour each, no collecllons,
no weekends. Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499
or 353-6203.
'Grind Ave . Olive Ct.. GoiMew, Ko_
• N. lucaa. Ronatd •• Brown. Center. N. Johneon,

E. Church, E. Falrchlk.

E. Jefleraon.
.

E. Market

-

WE' VI! taken on a new look. here at
the Woodin Wheel Antiques and
Gilts. Downtown Kalona . Open 10
a.m.·5 p.m .• Monday-Saturday. 1t- 16

Our 73rd Monthly
FOR sale : United I'. lare ticket $50.
Call 354·3365 .
11-14
PHARMACY TECHNIC tANS
STUDENT POStTIONS
Pharmacy Departmenl. University
Hospitals has Immediate part· time
technician openings lor UnlYerslty 01
' Iowa students on evening and
weekend shifts. 10 hours minimum
per week. must be able to type 15
words per mlnule. Hourly rala $3.89.
Phone Dale Smith 356-2577 lor more
Inlormation. The Unlyerslty of,ow.'.
an Equal Opportunlty/Attlrmatlve Ac·
tlon Employer.
11 -9
THE DAILY IOWAN needs carriers
lor Ihe dorms and many areas 01
Iowa City and Coralyille. Aoutes
ayerage one-hall hour elch. 1110
weekends. No collection. . Dellvary
by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499 or 3536203.
ACTIVITY THERAPIIT
Full-time position at Pine Knoll
A..,dentlal Care Facility . Applcsnts
need college degree In Iherapeutlc
recreation or relatld field . E.·
parlance In planning Ind 1m·
plementlng activity programs lor
young adulll In plychl.trlc ..ttlng
datlr.ble. Contact Juanita Walls at
Job Serylce of Iowa. 902 W. Kimberly
Road. Devenport. Iowa 386-4770. An
EquII Opportunity Employer. MF.
11- t2

'n

NUD to get away? SelNng United
fare coupons $50 or best Offer. 3386735.
11-14

ANTIQUE
Show and Sale
Regina High School
Rochester Ave.
Iowa City. Iowa

TYPING

2nd Sunday each monlh

NEED som~thlng typed? Call 3547259.
11 - 14
JERRY Nyall Typi ng Sery,ce • IBM .
Pica. or ENte. Phone 351-4798. 12-7
THElia experlence- FOrmer Univeralty Secretary. IBM Correcting Salec12- to
trIO II. 338-89116.

ex-

LARAI!" Typlng- Pic. or Elite.
perienced and reasonable. 626' 6369.
t 1-30
taM profe"'onll work - SUI .nd
_rel.rllli school grlldu8l1. Flan.
337-5458.
I 1-28
I!F"lCtENT. prof..slonal typing lor
thesl l. manuscripts. etc. tBM .SeIectrlc or IBM Memory (automatic
typewriter) give. you first tim.
orlglnll. for re.umea and
let·
tera. Copy Center. too. 338-8800.
12· 18

00""

WOODEN des/<. Ihree drawers. grallt
condition. $30. Donna, 337 -4034.
evenings.
11·21
COUCH and double bed ,or sale.
Fifty or best offer. Call ~- 1649 alter
5p.m.
11-14

TICKETS

Sun . Nov . '1 . 9-4:30.
OVer 120 tables of
Antiques/Collectibles
Sharpless 319-351-4265

INSTRUCTION

WATERBEDI . alrbeds, foosball
lables. bedroom lurnlture. lowe,t
prices anywhere. 354-3181 .
11-28

HOUSE FOR SALE
IIEAUTIFUL lwo bedroom apartment. $35.000 or contract. 338·4070.
7 p.m.-8 p.m.
11-15

NEW Low-Priced furnllurel Elg)ltpiece "Slo ppy Joe" suites. $388.
Three piece Iiylng room suitea, $250.
Four-drawer chests $39.50. Shop t~e
Budget Shopl Open every day. 3383418. Used clothing lor the entire
family. We trade paperback noyels
Iwo for one.
11- 14

A.SUMAILE 6',,'/, mortgage lor
qualified buyers. 3 bedroom ranch In
North liberty, 1-3/4 baths. 2 car garage. deck. appliances. central air.
fireplace. large landscaped lot. many
extras. S58.500. 626-6197 evenings.
or 353-5178 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
11- 14

MUST sail , K·2 skis. Solomon
bind ings. Nordica boots. all goOd
condition. $225 or best offer, 3516715. Kevin .
11-12

HOUSING WANTED"

UIED vacuum cleaners. reasonably
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 3511453.
1'-t6

4 RI!SPONSIIILE persons want to
rent 3-4 bedroom house or apartment near campus beginning June.
353-0980.
11·9

IOWA Discount Stereo : Lowest
prices on Crown . SAE. Kllpsch .
Fosgate , Advent. JVC, elc. New with
warranties . Call Woody. 6 p.m.-9
tl-9
p.m .. 354- 9103.

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FOR rent In Wast Branch. one
bedroom 'partment ; .tov ••
refrlger.tor, heal. and water lurnlshed. C.1I643-2030 or 64311-26
2335.

FE MALI! roommate to share lurnlshed house. SI15/month. C.II
Debi.351-5839.
11-15

FURNISHED apartment clo.e to
campus. $t20/month utilities Included. Available December 20. 3519915, Apartment No. 23. between 57:30 p.m.
11-26

2 FEMALE roommates to share 3
bedroom, nice house. $110 or 5125
plus 1/3 utilities. 338-2723 .
11·14

SOUTH Johnson furnished elflciency, available mid -November.
$155. some utilities inCluded. 351 -

$175. female. own room . share bath
and kitchen. all utilities paid . Rental
Directory, 338-7997.
511 IOWA .VENUE
11-12

n38

1~2O

NON-SMOKER to share two
bedroom apartment . January. Close
11-14
In. 337 -3054.

SOUTH Johnson . furniShed . 2
bedroom apartment with large
seperate kitchen. Available November 7. Water and heat furnished . 3513736.
12-20

FEMALE roommate wanted 10 share
two bedroom apartment. close. laundry. air . rent 512<.5 0). Ava'lable
December 1.
11-21

ONE bedroom apartmenl to sublet.
Unfurnished. a.ailable now. $200.
354· 7805.
11·20

NONSMOKING female roommate to
share 3 bedroom apartment on
South Johnson . Call 337-6985. 11-14
-----------ROOM in house with four: grocery .
laundry close . park:ng 338-6634. 11·
13

ONE bedroom efficiency In
Coralyille. Heat and water furnished.
bus. new. 354-7946. pets
11- t4
negotiable.
SUBLET: 2 bedroom unlurnlshed
apartment. Closa to hospital. off
street parking . $300/month plus
eleclrlcity. 337 -2429.
I 1-9
.. ._.
AVt.~AiLE immediately. clean 3bedroom, carpeted apartment In
Coralville. Stove. relrlgeralor. and
water furnished. On busllne. no pets.
ideal lor three responsible persona
wanting to share apartment. $280 per
month, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 354-5696. 1212

DUPLEX
1 YEAR old , 2 bedroom . 2 story, air .
basement . garage. deck. bus line.
$340 , 354-7689.
11-12

LAROE one bedroom apartment furnished . Coralville. Bus route. $195.
Sublet. December 1 or 15- 353-4185
or 351-1798.
11 - 20

NEW two bedroom duplex for renl.
TwO story piuS basement each side.
Air conditioned . Slove & relrlgerator
included. $395/month . Excellent
location on busline at 1800 W. Benton Street. Contact Lyle Miller. 3375226.
11-9

$205 lurn lshed one bedroom. heat
and water paid. Off-street parking.
Rental Directory. 338· 7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
11- 12

HOUSES FOR RENT

-S-U-B -LE-T-:-l-a-rg-e-2-b-ed-r-oo-m-.
AVailable now. West Side on bu.
route . $300. 337-6038.
11-14

FOR rent: January t5-June 1. Mount
Vernon. completely lurn ls hed . 3
bedroom house of professor on sabbatical. One bathroom . 30 foot living
room . dining room. S100 monlh rent
piuS utilities. Call 895-8487 after 6
p.m.
11-12

MOBILE HOMES
FOR RENT'

ONE bedroom house. full basement.
good location. on busllne. $195. 3380261 .
11-12

TRAILER, close in Iccallon. Utll~ie.
furnished . $240. 351-5981 .
11-9

FOR rent . 2 bedroom hous•. base·
ment, good location . on bus line.
$265. 338-0261 .
I t-8

MOBILE HOMES
WELL built. well insulated. 14.70.
Localed in Bon Aire. 354·7206. 12-18

_R_O_O_M_F_O_R_R_E_N_T
__ ~
FURNISHED room . Includes utilltiea.
relrlgerator. TV . Close 10 Art
building . Available Noyember t 7.
RentSl35 . Call 338-2944 .
11·2t
HUGE room In 3 bedroom duplex.
$120 plus 1/3 utilities. 338-4984 mornings Or anytime.
11-9
NtCE Single. near Towncrest . Shared
kitchen and bath 570. 644-2576.
12-20
evenings.

STUDENTS: buy thla 12.60 Homette.
buy on contract. Western Hill.·
busllne. w.sher & dryer. big corner
101. 2-bedroom. Phone 337-9092 or
354·7010.
12-12
TWO bedroom townhouae. 10x55.
8xl0 shed , appllancas. air. busllne.
$2 .509. 351-7603 .
11-19

88"

MUST
12.80 , 2 badroom
Homelte. on busllne , appliances.
lV'nterlzed. Phone 338·6 144 or 3545836 .
11-2 t

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank

FOR sale· snare drum, $30: Yamaha ..
guitar. like new. $75; Flute like new.
I ....................... 2 .............. .. ...... .
$150; Walnut colored dining room
table & chalra. $75; Chlld's antique ' ;) ".. ........ .. ... ... ... 6,. ,.. .........'...... ...
desk , rolltop. $50. Call belween 6
9,. " ................... 10 ......................
p.m.· 7 p.m.. 354 -20n .
11 -14
1.1 ....................... 14 ............. .... ......
IIIIT selection of used lurn"ure In 17.. .......... ........... I. ........... ............
town. Rear Of 800 South Dubuqua '
Street, Open 1-5 p.m. dally. 10 a.m.- 4 21 ................... ... 22 ............. .... .... ..
p.m. on saturday. Phone 338·
7888.
12-17 15 .. ..................... , .................... ...

--------

;' .. .. .. .. .... 1.......... 4,. ............. ....... ..

7 ................... ,.,.

. ........................

I I .......... .. .... ..... 12 .................... .. ..
I ~ ...... .... , ............ 18 ....................... .

IV .. ... ...... · .......... 20 .................... .. ..

2.1.. ......... .. .. ... .. .. . 24 ...................... ..

27 ..................... .. 28 ...................... . ~

i!II .. ..................... 30 ............ ........... 31 ............. .......... 32 ....................... .
STEREO component. lor sale- Sansui 60 walt recelyer ; speaker.;
Pioneer turntable: 8-tra~ recor der/player. 8-track ptayer; real-tareel. Excellent condition.
Aeasonable. 645-2641 ,
11-12

ENGLIIH m.de elly, Improvi
speaking. writing. 338·06043. Foreign
11-20
students welcome.

LOWEST pr ices on stereol. elec·
tronici . repairs . Undarground
Stereo. above Oseo· • . 337-9186. 1116

IL '.ITUDIO de Gu~.rr•• Clastlcal .
llemenco. lolk. etc . 337-9216. Ie....
....sag..
11-30

LtVtNG room chairs. maka good
dorm chalra. table lamps. 33711-9
9932.

.

.... GLE occupant. unulu.1 .t- - - - - - - - - - - -: IIclency. Share k~chen. bath. Own
refrtgerator. parking . $150. ev.'lable
WATERIIEDS, WATERIIEDS- King
late November. 338-1321 alter 9
and Queen Size , $31.15. Ten-year
p.m.
11-15
guarantee. HEATERS, ..... 5. Fouryaar guarantee. Mall to Discount
CLOSE, lows Avenue location fOr
Water beds. P.O . Box 743 . lake
Forest . Illinois 60045.
12; 13
winter walking. Furnished room lOr
s\udanl. COOking prlvllage • .
....v.llablelmmedlately. 354-4884 . 11TYPEWRITERS: new. used . portabla.
12
office , electric. manual. Monarch. 2
Souln Dubuque. 354-1880.
11·14

-il&75.

Full and Part-time
Dishwashers, Janitor
Waitpeople, Cooks
Apply in Person

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ROOM FOR RENT

11

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING sliver & rare slamps .
Steph 's Rare Stamps. 328 S. Clinton .
354-195811 :30a.m.-6p.m. dally. l122

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlngSHARE 3 bedroom house with two
Puppies. kittens. tropical fish . pet
others. 10 16 Roches~er . 338supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
1~ r~ i'I.enuttSoum. 338'850~'"
11-16 _

NOW HIRING

WANTED: Babysitter - house help. 7
a.m.-4 p.rn .. Monday-Friday. DriYing
essential. SI50/week. Call 337-7453 .
after 6 p.m.
t t-7

November

IF you ara looking for quality worle
and fair prices. call Leonard Krotz.
Solon, Iowa. for repairs on all models
of Volkswagons. Dial 644-366f days
or 644-3666 evanlng..
12-10

STEREO: KenWOOd KT -7500 tuner;
KA-7100 amplifier; JVC turntable;
ESS AMT-Ia speakers; Koss pro 4-aa
headphones. S1200. Women's 10·
speed bicycle. chest ot drawers. 3533744 or 354-9130.
11-15

GRINGO'S

and 10, 10:00 a.m .-5:00 p.m.

Goodwill

DI Classifieds III Communications Center

INEXPENSIVE PICTURE FRAMING
Standard s,zes- Un-Frames. box
frames. Custom slzes- a sheet at
Plex:glass PLUS braqueltes .
aluminum clips. fast fram e clips or
un-Irame clips. Malling available .
Do-it-yourselfers welcome. Plexiforms. 1016 ', Gilbert Court. oft
Kirkwood . 351-8399
t2·7

(Formerly Goodwill Auxiliary)

Satu~day,

GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

day and night Apply
Monday-Friday

GOODWILL INDUSTRIES
VOLUNTEER SERVICES
FAIR & FLEA MARKET

DAYTIME HOURS
. . AVAILABLE . .

·N. Luc.,. N. Governor, N Oo<Igo.

APARTMENT manager. Responsible
person, Or cou~le to help with small
apartment building . 351-3736. 12- 20

WANTED: Person to program and
Implement early childhood
educational activities In cooperative
child care center. 30 hour./week.
S550/month. Send resume by
November 14 10 Brookland Woods .
309 Melrose Avenue. Iowa CIIY. 11- 13

BLUE Cross Blue Shield protection.
$26.90 monthly. Phone 351·6885. 12.
18
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _

Friday and

PREGNANCY screening and counseling , Emma Goldman Clinic lor
Women. 337-2 111
11-26

FOOD IERVERSI
STUDENTSt
Looking tor part-time or full-time
hours? We need waitresses or
walters lor morning, afternoon . and
evening shif ts. weekdays and
. week'ends. Good pay lor dependable. conscientious people. Apply In
person 10 Mr. McWhortor; man.ger;
belwee~ 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. dally. or call
338-2540 for an appointment.
Sambo's Restaurants. Iowa City. 1120

IGT.
PEPPERS
needs
waitresses / waiters . Apply in person
1200 S. Gilbert Court. or call 3519631. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; alter 5:30 p.m.
call 351-2782.
11-13

ex-

COPPER DOliar. Pinball machines. 2
game. for a quarter.
11-14

STORAOE-STORAGE
Mini-warehouse units - all sizes.
Monthly rates as lOW as S16 per
month. U Store All . dial 337-3506. 12-

7

FULL· TIME assistant manager position avaltable. Apply In person . atternoons. H.ppy Joa's In Muscatine.
203 Lake Park Boul8\lard.
11-9

T1!LEPHONI! solicitor needad. 15-20
ho~rs/week . S3.10 to atart.
perience preferred but not
necessary. Capitol Kirby Co . 3517622.
11-13

THRt" Mart Friday 8:00 am - 8:00
pm, First United Methodist Church.
corner of Jefferson and Dubuque.

11-16

.

KOLCHAK fans who would like to
host SCience fiction club, call 353·
2536 for Information.
11-20

THREE United '" fare coupons. Best
offer over $50. 338-6003.
11-16

BIRTHRIGHT ".....5
Pregn.ncy Test
Conltd 9 ntlal Help

,

HYPNOSIS for weight reduction.
smoking. Improving memory. Self
hypnosis, Michael Six. 351-4845.
Flexible hours.
11-9

TWO United 'Ir fare coupons. Call after8a.m.338-6241 .
11-14

VENEREAL dlsoasa screening lor
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 3372t" .
It'26

LOW cost storage. haated. secure.
AVs. boats. antique aulos. trucks. &
larm equlpmenl. motorcycles. Near
Cedar Rapids. Call 462-4733. 11-13

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

"ANO In.tructlon by e~perlenced
college ,...cher. all levels. Call 3380709 .
12- 14

'OUII United \10 lare coupon •. $50
each. 351-2879 • • ft.,noons.
11-14
evenings.

GUITAR. Ball. Pllno. Drum •• Banjo
lellon •• $14 per mont~. qUIUll1d In• tructor•• .,lltyles. MUllc Shop. 3511755.
11-28

GOGO utled fum"ura II r.. aonlble
prlc... 8ofll. c:halr •• dealt •. dlnalt••
Ilmpl. Quincy Square UphOIIlary•
3~e2ndSt'"t.3$4.162t .
11-8

Prlat name. addreu '" ...,e a_Itfr belo;",.
Name... .. ..................... .............. .. . ...... .............. Phone ..... ................... ·

Address .................. .............. .............................. City ...................... .... ..

0IaI 353-6201

' 'lift

No. 0", OooIrod

Cotumn DeoncI

0'

Zip ............................ .

To
celt multiply the number words - including address andlol
phone number. Umes the appropriate rate given below. Cosl equall
(number of words) x (rale per word) . Mlalmlm.d II wonl•. NO K&
rUND6. ,
t • Sdaya ......

_1_

IfI." mlolmomi 10 days ............ 411/_ I.... mioIm.. )
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COORS asks the question:

"
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What if our first explorers and
pioneer~ had been subjected to an
earlier version of today's sensational
weekly tabloids? Imagine the effect on
history if would .. be settlers back east
had been treated to headlines like these:
Top: Imltlttng

"Killer Moths Savage Sheep Ranch!'
"See it All! Intimate Sketches of Reckless
Abandon in Dodge City!'
"Psychic with Custer's Army·Predicts Fame
for All at Little Big Horn!"

lut year on.

By STEVE

Reputations would live and die on the front
page every week:

Staff Writer

and TOM DRU
City Editor

"500 Conestoga Wagons Recalled by Factory."
"The Shocking Story of Why They Call
Roy Bean the Hanging Judge."

fatal sta bbilJlg

"I Kissed a Man with Wooden Teeth." ·
Martha Washington
"General Sherman: Pyromaniac or Poor Sport?" With reporting like that, there might
"Sitting Bull says, 'No More Mr. Nice Guy'."
have been no gold rush. No home ..
steaders. No civilization west of the
Rockies. No Coors Beer. After all, it
took a lot of dedication for Adolph
Coors to locate up in the Colorado
high country ju t to build the future of
his product on pure pring water and
mountain .. grown barley. Or, a one of
those papers might have put it:
"Man Climbs 5,000 Feet for a Beer!'
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